
CKDU's funding temporarily frozen 

Tufts' secret account prompts action 
by Samantha Brennan 

Funding for Dalhousie's stu
dent radio station CKDU was 
temporarily frozen by council 
over alleged "irregular and 
improper banking practices." 

Council voted unanimously 
April 1 to ratify a decision of the 
executive to freeze the station's 
funding after station manager 
Keith Tufts refused to turn over 
an unofficial account held by the 
radio station. Council also threa
tened that any additional 
unauthorized expenditures 
would come out of Tuft's 
honoraria. 

Ending several months of bat
tle, Tufts handed over the 
account to the student union 
April 3, prompting council to 
reinstate funding. 

CKDU's funding is normally 
administered through a board of 
directors and comes out of the 
student union accounts. 

Tufts set up a separate account 
without the permission or 
knowledge of the board and 
deposited profits from D.J. ser
vice Excalibur Sound and special 
events into this account. Exca
libur Sound is owned by the stu
dent union and lent to CKDU for 
fund raising. 

Shawn Houlihan, Student 
Union Treasurer says he had been 
asking Tufts to turn over the 
account for months. 

In a letter responding to the 
council's action, Tufts calls Houl
ihan's acations "unprovoked, 
unwarranted and a case of over
reaction." Tufts also says the 
whole dispute sterns from a per
sonality conflict between himself 
and Houlihan. 

DSU president Tim Hill dis
agrees with Tufts' interpretation 
of the problem. He says Tufts is 
testing the bounds of council 
and ignoring all channels of 
procedure. 

"As far as I'm concerned 
council has a responsibility to be 
financially responsible. We're 
drawing a line," said Hill. 

He says that Tufts is blaming 
Houlihan for a decision made 
unanimously by the executive 
and council. 

Hill also says this problem was 
one of a series of disputes lead
ing up to council voting to freeze 
funding. 

V.P. External Atul Sharma is 
concerned that CKDU is bringing 
bands into the SUB that are 
blacklisted by the musicians 
union. 

"If the union in turn goes and 
blacklists the student union, 
there goes the DSU's plans for 
entertainment next year," says 
Sharma. 

CKDU had plans to bring the 
Vancouver band D.O.A. to the 
SUB but the event is being 
moved because the are not a 
union band. 

Sharma says that Tufts has a 
history of by-passing the correct 
procedures to get things done. 
This fall he ordered phones from 

. the physical plant without the 
board's approval, says Sharma. 

He's not satisfied that prob
lems in dealing with Tufts have 
been resolved with the turning 
over of the account. "Tufts has 
got to go," says Sharma. "He's 
just got to go." 

Vice-president Susan Mcintyre 
also has had problems dealing 
with Tufts in the organization of 
CKDU events in the SUB. 

She says that on one occasion 
Tufts only asked permission to 
have a room until11 :30 p.m. but 
posters advertising the event said 
1 :00 p.m. Mcintyre says these 
events aren't even attracting Dal 
students. She says the crowds are 
mostly made up of high school 
students and that creates prob
lems with selling alcohol, and 
raises the question of who the 
SUB is for. 

Tufts says that all these prob
lems stem from council's "lack of 
respect for CKDU." 

Sharma says this year's execu
tive put so much work into pre
paring the station for FM, Tufts 
comments are absurd. 

"To characterize any member 
of our council as being anti
CKDU is just so unwarranted it 
doesn't even deserve passing 
mention," says Sharma. 

Hill says problems with Tufts 
will not effect plans for CKDU to 
make the transition to FM in the 
coming year. A station manager 
will be selected by a search 
committee before the end of 
Hill's term as president and will 
assume the position on May 1. 
Houlihan sits on the search 
committee and Tufts is among 
the candidates. 

Keith Tufts. CKDU station manager. turned over secret account April 3 after council voted to freeze fund1ng. 

Three thousand new 
jobs too short for students 
by Susan FuDerton 

Student leaders are g1v10g 
mixed reviews to the provincial 
government's recent announce
ment of a:~ additional $5 million 
slated for student job creation. 

Judith Gutherie, executive 
officer of the Students' Union of 
Nova Scotia, says although SUNS 
is gratified that student employ
ment is a priority for the 
government, they do have a 

problem with the length of the 
newly created jobs. 

The $5 million is supposed to 
create 3000 jobs for students last
ing 13 weeks. 

Gutherie says the jobs are too 
short for students to save the 
minimum necessary for their 
Nova Scotia bursaries. 

The original $7 million the 
government had allocated for 
job creation would have created 

an initial 3000 jobs for 17 week 
periods. 

"It was very hard to manage 
with a 17 week job, but with a 13 
week job it's impossible," says 
Gutherie. 

This is an inherent contradic
tion between the departments of 
development and education, 
which set the bursary require
ments, says Gutherie. 

SUNS is meeting with educa
tion minister Terry Donahoe on 
April 9 to discuss this and other 
issues. 

Law student learns real-life 
lesson-sues Dallaw school 

"I think that the lobby day had 
a great deal to do with the deci
sion," says Gutherie, "however it 
is naive to think that the cabinet 
can approve a proposal within 
two days." 

The government has been 
aware that SUNS was "up to 
something" and knew they were 
in for another battle from us, says 
Gutherie. 

by Brian Cox 
Despite her early retreat from 

Dalhousie law school Andrea 
MacBeth still learned some les
sons of the trade. MacBeth is 
suing the law school for $100,000 
for alleged breach of contract. 

MacBeth plans to put her 
knowledge from first year law to 
use by handling her own case. 

She says the law school did not 
live up to its contractual obliga
tions as outlined in the school's 
calendar. The dispute concerns 
MacBeth writing a supplemental 
exam for a failed course and the 
school's refusal to accept a medi-

cal certificate as proof of illness 
during her exams in December 
1979. 

This court action comes after 
years of battle between MacBeth 
and the law school concerning 
academic appeals. She says the 
law school should pay her com
pensation for damages and as 
protection against bias should 
she return to law school. 

Her case rests on a clause in 
the calendar that says the school 
had an obligation to settle her 
appeal in one year. 

"What I was claiming was pre
cisely what was written in the 

calendar," said MacBeth. She 
says the five years of dispute have 
financially disabled her and she 
wants financial compensation. 

Dalhousie university is repres
ented by Reg Cluney of Mcinnis, 
Cooper and Robertson. 

Cluney says that although the 
calendar is a contract this does 
not mean Dalhousie must neces
sarily pay damages to MacBeth. 

"The onus is on MacBeth to 
prove she deserves damages," 
said Cluney. 

MacBeth's case will be heard 
before the Nova Scotia supreme 
court in September. 

Provincial NDP leader Alexa 
McDonough agrees. 

Although pleased with the 
announcement, she is a little sus
picious about the government's 
motives. 

"I couldn't help but think that 
(Roland) Thornhill's (minister of 
development) announcement 
was carefully timed to give the 
appearance of direct response to 
the SUNS lobby efforts," says 
McDonough. 

Thornhill was not available for 
comment. 
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A Town at a Tune. 
For just $325, you can 

take the train to Canada. 
All of it! VIA Rail's Youth 
CANRAlLPASS gives you 
30 days of limitless travel 
to Kettle Rapids, Nonsuch, 
Togo and Bick; Stewiacke, 
Wetaskiwin, Sioux Lookout 
and Hectanooga -and 
anywhere else the train goes. 
lfyou're 12 to 22, this is 
your chance to discover 
Canada - a town at a time! 

If you're on a tight budget, or would like 
to concentrate on a particular part of Canada, 
shorter term, lower cost regional CANRAILPASSES 
are available as well. You can enjoy 8 days of 
unlimited travel in the Quebec City/Windsor 
Corridor for just S85! 

VIA's Youth CANRAILPASS lets you see the 
country as it was meant to be seen - by train! 
Travel straight through, from coast to coast. 
Or, when you see something you like, stop and 
explore. When you feel like moving on, hop the 
train to the next town. The next experience. 
And no experience packs more living into 
30 days as inexpensively as the 30 day Youth 
CANRAILPASS. 

Invest in the experience of a lifetime. 
Check out the Youth CANRAILPASS at your local 
VIA Ticket Office or your travel agent, today! 

Cross Canada 

Canada East 
of Winnipeg 

Canada West 

• Applicable from June 1 through September 30, 1984. Trips 
may start or finish during this period. Other trips applica
ble during remainder of year unill December 15, with the 
exception of the Thursday before Easter to Easter Monday. 

A Youth CANRAJLPASS t:ntitlt:S tht: holder to travt:l in rt:gular 
coacht:S. Daynitt:r, Club or slt:t:ping car accommodation as well 
as meals may be purchast:d by paying tht: appli<:abk supplt:mt:ntal 
chargt:S. 

A tickt:t for each journey must he St:curt:d from a VIA salt:S offict:. 
On ct:rtain trains, advance St:at reSt:rvations art: rt:quirt:d. No 
furtht:r pa}mt:nt is required, after tht: VIA Rail Youth 
CANRAJLPASS has been purchast:d. 

I+ Transport Canada 
Lloyd Axworthy, Minister 

Transports Canada 
Lloyd Axworthy, Ministre 

~~hm.q~~hm¥~~ 

~ FREE! ~ 
~ Let'sGo ~ 
~ Europe! ~ 
~ z 
~ Buy your Eurallpass or Eurall ~ 
~ Youthpass at your local ~ 
'"' TRAVEL CUTS office and receive ~ 
~ a free copy of Lets Go: ~ 
~ Europe, the budget guide to '"' 
~ Europe! Only at Canada"s ~ 
~ student travel agency: TRAVEL ~ 
~ CUTS! Call for prices and ~ 
~ details of this special offer ~ 
~ today! ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Goi~ .'91RAVEL ~ ~ YourWay! j, ,a aJJ'S ~ 
~ ThetravelcompanyofCFS ~ 
~ TRAVEL CUTS HALIFAX ,, 
~ Dalhousie. StudentUnion Building ~ 
~ 902 424-2054 ~ 
~~hm.~vhm'VAm 
~ q..~.;vhm'.l'..~.;rhm ~ 

~ HOMEWARD ~ 
~ BOUND? ~ 
~ fly Seat-Sale ~ 
~ up to six months return ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~TORONTO ~ 
~ from $189 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ WINNIPEG ~ 
~ from $398 ~ 
~ z 
~CALGARY ~ 
~ from $428 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ VANCOUVER ~ 
~ from $538 ?. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ t TAX from HALIFAX~ 
9. ~ 
~ .~~ .'91RAVEL ~ 
~~ Yourway!,., ..a ans ~· 
~ The travel company of CFS ~ 
• TRAVEL CUTS HALIFAX ,_, 
~ Dalhousie. Student Union Building ~ 
i 902 424-2054 ~ 
~hmq..~.;~hm¥~rhm 

This Week 

REDLINE 

·NEXT.. WEEK 
RAZOR BOY 

We now have 
Satellite T.V. 

featurlhg 
MTV 

<'-'uslc Television) 
and live sports 
during the day. 

1546 DRESDEN ROW 
ABOVE ,LA SCALA 

429-94$6 
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SUNS lobby an education 
for Nova Scotia politicians 
by Samantha Brennan 

Alex Gigeroff traded in his 
bunnysuit for a shirt and tie 
March 28 when he joined stu
dents from throughout Nova 
Scotia in a day long lobby of 
politicians. 

Representatives from the Stu
dents' Union of Nova Scotia 
came to the provincial legislature 
to voice their concerns about 
post-secondary education and 
summer employment to MLAs. 

Students extracted a promise 
from Minister of development 
Rolly Thornhill to increase fund
ing from summer employment 
and a review of the provincial 
bursary program by education 
minister Terry Donahoe. 

The day coincided with oppo
sition day in the legislature and 
the liberal caucus devoted most 
of their questions to post
secondary education. 

In a lengthy speech criticizing 
the Conservative government for 
its education policies, Liberal 
opposition leader Sandy 
Cameron, said Nova Scotia has 
the highest average tuition in the 
country and one of the lowest 
bursary programs. 

"With all these kinds of prob
lems and those issues that are fac
ing post-secondary education 

institutions, as well as students, 
the goernment just sits there and 
practically is prepared to do 
nothing about it," said Cameron. 

Gigeroff, Dalhousie student 
union president-elect, says he left 
the house more aware of how to 
deal with government and a little 
more cynical. 

"Although I was glad these 
things were being discussed, 
there was a certain degree of -
mirth in the air that I didn't 
share," said Gigeroff. 

He says the thing that surprised 
him the most was the majority of 
MLAs didn't have "the foggiest 
notion" about post-secondary 
education. 

Judith Guthrie, SUNS executive 
officer says students must make 
their MLAs more aware of their 
problems. 

During debate Donahoe said 
no student has ever called him to 
say they were having difficulties 
finding money for education. 

Despite the promise of a 
review of bursary criteria DSU 
president Tim Hill said, "I want to 
see changes as opposed to hear
ing about them." He also said it 
will take time to change the 
government's attitude towards 
students. 

"I think it would be wrong to 
say that the government could 
change three years of regressive 
philosophy in one day. It's a slow 
process," said Hill. 

Provincial NDP leader Alexa 
McDonough says she's impressed 
with how well the student repre
sentatives articulated their 
concerns. 

She says the SUNS lobby effort 
was extremely timely given the 
cutbacks to education under the 
Socred government in British 
Columbia. McDonough says stu
dents must increase public sup
port for post-secondary educa
tion and sees the SUNS lobby as 
part of that process. 

"I think the mentality of this 
government is such that if they 
thought they could get away with 
cutting funding for education 
they would. Their mentality 
combined with the disasterous 
state of the Nova Scotia treasury 
could lead to steps in that direc
tion," said McDonough. 

SUNS is meeting with Dona
hoe on April 9 to discuss the 
criteria for the provincial bursary 
program. 

"Although student go home 
SUNS will still be around through 
the summer," says Guthrie. 

Hundreds may be turned away from Arts 
by Mary Bien Jones 

Arts departments are being 
"stretched and pulled very tight" 
due to shrinking budgets and 
increased enrollments, says Eng
lish department chair Dr. Bruce · 
Stove I. 

Actions taken tQ cope with the 
dilemna have backfired and 
accented the problems. Two of 
the five departing professors 
have not been replaced. Increas
ing enrollment and fewer sec
tions of first year classes have led 
to a decline in the quality of 
learning. 

in other areas we have managed 
to retain 26 out of 27 sections for 
next year," says Stove I. 

There has also been an 
increase in the number of stu
dents per class. This year the limit 
is 40 students per class which the 
department has "relunctantly" 
agreed to. 

"We cannot go higher because 
we want a writing class which will 
give enough attention to each 
student," says Stovel. 

English 100 is a prerequisite for 
students going on to further stu
dies in the English department. 

"It's a loss to the department," 
says Stovel. Classes are full by 

September and many students 
are turned away. "We feel that 
we are turning away scores, 
maybe hundreds of students." 

Another area being "indirectly 
choked," says Stovel, is the grad
uate programmes. There are 
fewer professors to give the indi
vidual supervision needed. 

Stovel says cuts to libraries 
budget has meant fewer new 
books. A student preparing a 
research report may be deprived 
of more than 50 percent of the 
required books. 

"The library seems to come last 
when the budget is being allo
cated," says Stovel. 

Ex-councillor Martin Tomlinson - ··sometimes people dnnk too much and do silly 
things." 

Councillor resigns !edgewise 
by Sizabeth Donovan 

A student councillor tendered 
his resignation before a vote of 
censure over his aerobic activities 
on the ledge of the student 
union building March 23. 

Council v<;>ted unanimously to 
censure Martin Tomlinson for 
running around on the 3rd floor 
ledge of the SUB while intoxi
cated during a dance featuring 
the Hopping Penguins. 

"It's just a case where people 
sometimes drink too much and 
do silly things," said Tomlinson. 

Tomlinson did not disagree 
with the council's censure. 

"This was a unique incident 
and should not reflect badly 
upon council," said Tomlinson. 
"My resignation had nothing to 
do with my elected duties, but 
council was justified by setting an 
example." 

Despite the resignation further 

repercussions could result. SUB 
staff could be charged for serving 
liquor to intoxicated persons. 

SUB manager John Graham 
said the SUB could have been 
liable for Tomlinson had he 
injured himself. 

"If Martin had fell and hurt 
himself the SUB could have been 
held responsible," said Graha. 
"The university does have $2 mil
lion in insurance" for such cases. 

At the council meeting presi
dent Tim Hill speculated Tomlin
son may be banned by SUB 
operators for a period of time. 

Board of Governors student 
representative Karl Nightingale 
said "if councillors cannot con
duct themselves in a leadership 
role how can we censure staff for 
their action?" 

Hill called the tendered resig
nation "the most honourable 
thing to do." 

Crowded classrooms are "h2rd 
--on students and professors," says 
philosophy department chair Dr. 
Susan Sherwin. 

"I regret that we can't have 
smaller classes for the students," 
says Sherwin. 

Stalentate continues over STU newspaper 
She says they are faced with a 

choice of having some students 
get a philosophy class or many 
students putting up with 
over-crowding. 

It is difficult to decide where 
to cut-off enrollment. 

"Students plead so elo
quently," says Sherwin. "It is 
impossible to turn them away." 

Sherwin says the philosophy 
department can't adequately 
cope with the large number of 
students. 

The English 100 class is the 
hardest hit among cuts in the 
English department. 

Next year there will be fewer 
sections offered in English 100 
due to a decrease in part-time 
faculty. This means fewer stu
dents will be accomodated says 
Stovel. 

But "by stretching and pulling 

by Rick Janson 
FREDERICTON -- The month 
long stalemate between the St. 
Thomas University student union 
and its newspaper, the Aquinian, 
remains unresolved as both 
organizations head toward the 
end of the aca~emic year. 

For the third week in a row the 
student union refused to allow 
the Aquinian staff the opportun
ity to speak in their own defense 
at the council's weekly meeting. 
The Aquinian was officially 
closed down by the council 
March 6, although it has con
tinued to publish on independ
ent funds. 

"They refuse to recognize us," 
said ex-Aquinian editor Peter 
Boisseau. 

The Aquinian has started a 
petition which about 500 of the 
1200 students on campus have 
already signed. The petition 

states the students are opposed 
to the firing of the editorial 
board and the suspension of the 
Aquinian's constitution by 
council. 

Two weeks ago the paper 
elected its new editorial board 
for the upcoming year. 

"They'll talk to me as a St. 
Thomas student but refuse to talk 
to me as editor of the paper," 
said newly elected editor Lois 

Corbett. 
Council originally shut down 

the paper claiming it was $1800 in 
the red and that it was editorially 
dishonest. Since then they have 
remained silent on the issue, re
fusing to reverse their stand. 

The Aquinian has published 
two editions since its official clo
sure, one of them under a pho
netic namesake, The Akwinyan. 
The paper has since managed to 

obtain a trademark on the origi
nal name and has resumed pub
lishing as the Aquinian. 

Boisseau said if council had 
continued publishing the Aqui
nian they would be in the black 
by now, and would have finished 
the ~ear with a surplus. 

"We had $600 in local advertis
ing in the last issue. We also had 
$600 in national advertising. I 
guess it pays to be notorious," 
said Boisseau. 

The paper is currently making 
plans to continue operating 
autonomous of the council next 
fall. 

The paper still hopes to con
duct negotiations with the coun
cil, however is demanding the 
council recognize the new edi
torial board and reinstate the 
paper's constitution first. 

The last Aquinian of the pub
lishing year is due out April11. 
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First the good news 
. . . then the bad 

• • • 

On the surface the provincial government's recent increase 
to their summer job creation program may look like a great 
thing but there's enough chips, cracks and contradictions 
beneath that shiny surface to dampen whatever enthusiasm 
students might be feeling. They're only telling you the good 
news-here's the bad. 

If you're lucky enough to qualify for one of these lucrative 
summer jobs, don't smile just yet. What it didn't say on the 
application form was the most you can earn working under 
the N.S. government's program is less than the amount you 
are required to save if you want to qualify for the provincial 
bursary. 

What the minimum requirement is saying is that you, the 
student, didn't try hard enough or work long enough to 
deserve money from the government. And there's no help in 
sight for those of you that have the temerity to live away from 
home while you work. 

It's hard enough to save the required $1100 while living at 
home-saving that after paying rent and food is rmpossible. 
But in the governrneAt's records they'll just list you as some
one who didn't economize well enough to deserve their 
money. 

And the good news/bad news doesn't end quite yet. 
Although the government seems to have addressed the 

problem of student unemployment, what about underem
ployment? The additional jobs recently announced by Rolly 
Thornhill are only thirteen weeks long. These jobs begin too 
late to really help university students and too early for high 
school students. 

The provincial government has designed the ideal system 
for students who want to spend the summer on the beach-
one that penalizes students who work. S.B. 

Gazette participation 
Have you noticed anythmg different lately? What about the 

last three publications of the Dalhousie Gazette? 
Not only has the "face" of the Gazette been through a kind 

of metamorphosis, but to the insider, things are looking up. 
Check out the layout of the pages. It's not a hit and miss exer
cise any more. Instead, it is the careful planning on the part of 
a few dedicated staffers in conjunction with a co-operative and 
conscientious staff. 

The staffer laying out pages can now start and finish by 
midnight Wednesday as opposed to the accustomed droopy
eyed completion of the paper at four or five in the morning. 
We maintain that a visually attractive page can either catch a 
reader's attention to a story or (God forbid) send them quickly 
to the Rusty and Dave section. 

But content you scream. Thou shall not judge a book by its 
mere design. We're not finished yet. It's been an encouraging 
sign to hear the hammering of four typewriters simultane
ously. The sound of news writers editing and testing out their 
leads. 

The increasing number of bylines in the paper is reflective 
of the progress. But there is still a problem-our newsboard 
has a long list of stories and there are still too few persons to 
pick up on them. 

That's where you come, see? 
Why, you may riglitfully query, are we running what is 

essentially a recruitment editorial in the last issue? 
Simply this ... the Gazette has gone through an unstable 

period. 
In recognizing the obvious we want you students who will 

be returning next year to leave with a healthier perception of 
the Gazette. Much love and "tangerine dreams." E.D. 

Subscription rates are $15 per year (25 issues) and our ISSN 
number is 0011-5816. The Gazette's mailng address in 6136 
University Avenue, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3H 4)2, telephone (902) 
424-2507 or (902) 424-2055. The business office may be reached at 
(902) 424-6532. 

Friends of Public Gardens fight 
to halt ·high rise development 

Eiends of the Public Gardens letter since Sept. 22/83 from a City Hall has recently received 
wishes to respond to recent pub- highly respected and senior con- a petition from the Department 
licity concerning the commission- suiting engineer, in the field of of Family Medicine at Dalhousie 
ing of wind tunnel tests by Uni- snow and wind control, named University supporting Friends of 
ted Equities of the proposed Frank Theakston. In his letter Dr. the Public Gardens' stance on 
condominium development on Theakston expresses grave con- the Summer St. development 
Summer Street. cern for the discomfort to pedes- issue. Dr. Hereford C. Still, Doc-

Firstly, we feel that City Coun- trians caused by turbulence and tor of the Year, who signed that 
cil should have been the proper eddy currents as a result of this petition, states: " ... the preserva- ----
authority to commission such a high-rise construction and the tion of the quality and character 
study, thereby assuring a com- fact that the resultant wind- of the Public Gardens should 
pletely objective assessment of carried debris would, in all likeli- have first priority in the decision-
the results; the developer would hood, be deposited in the Public making process involving any 
pay the cost. Gardens. His letter concludes such proposals." 

The City's own Planning Advi- with a serious warning: "I can 
sory Committee understood the expect problems for certain, for I 
problems with the developer do not know of any high-rise 
evaluating its own project and as structure that did not affect the 
a result recommended in Febru- area around it. .. ". 
ary that Council consider retain- Friends of the Public Gardens 
ing its own experts to independ- would like to express its concern 
ently evaluate the studies. for the environmental protection 
Council has not acted on this of citizens, not only within the 
recommendation. This is an Public Gardens but in the adja-
abdication of Council's cent precincts bounded by 
responsibility. Summer, College and Carlton 

Secondly, it is false to run tests Sts. and Spring Garden Rd. 
on just one building. We know Should pedestrians in the area 
that another tower is intended have to withstand more severe 
when the market is right. Other wind conditions than already 
buildings may follow. It is the exist due to the Tupper Building? 
impact created by highrises on Should homeowners in the area 
the whole site that has to be have to absorb additional heating 
determined now, not after costs due to increased wind and 
Council has lost effective control shadowing? How much visual 
of the site by changing the Plan and environmental deterioration 
and zoning by-laws. should the citizens of the area 

Thirdly, City Council has had a have to accept? 

Friends of the Public Gardens 
is greatly encouraged that the 
medical community is finally 
demonstrating the qualities of 
integrity, leadership and respon
sibility that we have come to 
expect from that profession. 

Friends of the Public Gardens 
is pro-development. We oppose 
high-rise on that site. We support 

, high-density development in 
character with our 19th century 
heritage. Our immediate aim is 
to protect the Public Gardens 
and surrounding area and the 
quality of life of Halifax citizens. 

Our overriding concern is for a 
responsible and just planning 
process; that some authority is 
identified and adhered to. What 
kind of city do we want and who 
is really planning this city? 
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• 
---------------~you were say1ng-

In reply 
to "Who was Jesus?'' 
To the Editor: 
Re: Muslim•Christian exchange 
(see last week's Gazette, p.6) 

Mr. Miller said that improper arguments hinder Chris
tians from understanding what their own scriptures say 
about Jesus. Let's examine his argument and see. 

The Muslim tradition says that Jesus was a prophet and 
that a prophet always speaks the truth. Mr. Miller quoted 
several statements of Christ's divinity out of context to 
make them sound ambiguous. John Chapter 8 verse 24 cer
tainly isn't ambiguous. jesus said, "That is why I told you 
that you will die in your sins. And you will die in your sins if 
you do not believe that 'I am Who I am'." 

In Exodus Chapter 3 verse 14 God said to Moses, "I am 
\:Vho I am." The Lord's audience was well acquainted with 
the Old Testament. Jesus made a definite statement of His 
divinity and His role as Redeemer, so definite they killed 
him. 

How can Miller say this doctrine was the invention of 
men when it was first taught by Christ? Doesn't his Quran 
say Christ always spoke the truth? How can Miller call him 
a prophet then deny His most important message? I take 
Christ's Word over Miller's interpretation because He 
doesn't just speak the truth, He is the Truth. 

Rusty and 

Happy Easter 
Philip Chisholm 

Dave lick their wounds 
To the Editor: 

While not myself a student in the Faculty of Health, Phy
sical Education, and Recreation, I am impelled, nonethe
less, to comment upon the crude and unoriginal nature of 
the latest Rusty and Dave attempt to be funny (Dal Gazette, 
March 29, 1984). 

To attribute to all those in a particular field of study some 
uniform standard of achievement or behaviour, in accor
dance with some established notion of popular wisdom, is 
not only an act of unkindness and chauvinism (whether 
done "in good fun" or not), but also calls into question the 
validity of popular wisdom. Popular asininity, more like! 

I suspect what must really have bappened was that Rusty 
and Dave, attracted by what they perceived to be the pros
pect of an untrammelled libidinous experience (the kind, 

with tongues hanging, they seek perpetually) with a couple 
of fair female members of the aforementioned faculty, 
were unable to contain their rapacious fantasies within the 
normally-accepted bounds of civilized decorum, and suf
fered the consequences. That is to say, their erstwhile 

escortees unceremoniously crushed their gonads with a 
couple of swift, well-placed knees, and threw them both 
out of the pool-hall. 

Licking their wounds, as it were (all animals are able to 
do that), they crawled back to their office and retaliated in 
the only way they could, by writing scurrilous junk and hav
ing it published - much as would any other self-respecting 
writer of hate literature. 

Do I make myself clear? 
Sincerely, 

Michael Guravich 
Student. Faculty of Graduate Studies 

Dawson says goodbye 
To the Editor: 

Another year moves headlong towards its inevitable 
close; spring makes itslef felt, and long-dead emotions 
are revived. "April is the contest month." So, just for the 
record ... 

M;r kFeldbauer (I know you didn't really burn the 
Reichstag); by writing another letter about me, aren't you 
just compounding the offense? And I'm not defending 
Imperialists-only Canadians. 

Hugh Paton; tolerance is a virtue-one much misun
derstood in our society. Think about it. 

Charles Spurr; you will never convince me, I will never 
convince you-we are probably both more interested in 
convincing others. But it can be enjoyable. Try to have 
more of a sense of humour. 

Tupper Lounge Supporters; a couple good points-but 
don't you think that it will only increase the isolation 
between health professions and others? The Gazette did 
present a bit of a narrow-minded argument for it. 

Debeut Protesters; I'm still curious ... but maybe I will 
never know why. . 

So, that just about sums it up. There are no answers, 
only more questions. Good luck, and God bless you all. 

P.F. Dawson 
3rd Yr. Hons. 

Political Science 

Burke pulls strings 
To the Editor: 

It is an ominous sign when, after proclaiming "a vow 
for a new face for The Gazette," that the first two editor
ials are generated by ex-editor, Ken Burke. What good is 
a new face if it merely fronts the same old voice? 
Whether it was Charlie McCarthy, Mortimer Snerd, or 
both sitting on Bergen's knee, it was still old Edgar's lips 
that were actually moving. 

Bryan D. Fantie 
Arts Editor 

Arts and science bend 
to part-time students 
To the Editor: 

An article on page 3 of the March 29th Gazette "Mature 
students sing the blues", mentions the unfairness to mature 
students of the ten year time limit to complete an under
graduate degree. 

I would like to point out that undergraduate regulation 
1.2.1 "duration of undergraduate studies" has been 
amended, fairly recently, to state that " ... the appropriate 
Committee of the Faculty concerned may grant permission 
to continue studies for a reasonable further period, subject 
to such conditions as the committee deems appropriate ... ". 

Within the Faculty of Arts and Science the "appropriate 
Committee" is the Committee on Studies, and, to my 
knowledge, this committee has been particularly sympa
thetic to the problems of part-time students. Since the 
change in regulations, the Committee has merely required 
the applicant to show a schedule for the completion of the 
degree within a reasonable time period. It is appropriate to 
mention also that there is the further stipulation (in 1.2.1) 
that the degree requirements in force at the time the 
extension is granted must be met. 

I hope that this clarifies the present situation, at least as 
far as Arts & Science is concerned. 

Yours sincerely, 
o.A. nnc1a11 

Member and former OWrrnan 

Committee on Studies 

Penfriends wanted 
To the Editor: 

Would you kindly put me in touch with some students of 
your college, both boys and girls, about 18, 19, 20 or 21 
years old? 
. Please provide me with the names and addresses of pen
friends and tourist bureaux which I can contact direct. 
Besides, send me some magazines or brochures about your 
programmes on your university. 

I'm looking forward to hearing from you very soon. 
Yours faithfully, 
Peyrnan Nazari, 

student of Tehran University 
Bldg. 18.47 

Tehran University Dorm. 
North kargar Ave. 

Christian responds to "Who was Jesus?" 
by Greg Glazov 

In response to the review con
tained in the last issue of the 
Gazette on the Muslim-Christian 
exchange entitled "Who was 
jesus?", I would like to begin by 
recalling the way in which the 
Catholic Church in the Second 
Vatican Council encouraged 
Christian-Moslem relations. Con
cerning Moslems, the Council 
said that "professing to hold the 
faith of Abraham, they along 
with us adore the one and merci
ful God, who on the last day will 
judge mankind." And noting that 
there have been many quarrels 
between the Christians and Mos
lems, the Council urged that "all 
forget the past, and strive sin
cerely for mutual understanding 
and, on behalf of all mankind, 
make common the cause of safe
guarding and fostering social jus
tice, moral values, peace and 

freedom." 
To be more loyal·to dialogue, 

however, one must make clear 
the differences that separate 
people. This makes life a cross, 
but that's life. 

In the review, Mr. Miller 
expresses the Moslem accep
tance of Jesus as a holy man but 
not as God. But Mr. Miller adds 
that the Christian's interpretation 
of Jesus as God is "unwarranted". 
Mr. Miller is kind enough to 
note that he "knows the same 
Jesus as Christians because he has 
read the Bible." He develops his 
argument not by questioning the 
authenticity of the Gospels, but 
the interpretation made of them 
by theologians. 

Let us assume, then, as he 
does, that the Gospels are 
authentic and see if we come to 
the same conclusion about the 
character of jesus, ~y ~oting var-

ious statements made by Jesus in 
the New Testament. 

Among these we find many 
comparisons between Jesus and 
the created world which point to 
Jesus' superhuman vocation and 
nature. For example, he is greater 
than Moses and Elias, the wit
nesses at his transfiguration (Matt 
17;3), and in him the disciples 
behold what prophets and kings 
had in vain longed to see 

We note further Jesus' many 
utterances comparing himself to 
God. With the same absolute 
authority with which God in the 
Old Testament sent out bearers 
of His revelation, jesus also says: 
"I send you prophets and wise 
men and scribes." 

With the right to forgive sins 
and the sin destroying work of 
redemption, there is logically 
connected the right which Jesus 
reserves to himself alone of pro-

nouncmg the final sentence on 
the living and the dead as Judge 
of the World (Matt 7;23, Jn 5;22). 
The Old Testament shows in 
many passages that this right is 
reserved only for God. 

We also find clear testimony 
made by Jesus to his own divine 

• nature. He claims to have shared 
the glory of the Father before the 
world was created (Jn 17;5), and 
when the pharisees mock him 
for having said that he saw Abra
ham, he replied: "Amen, amen I 
say to you, before Abraham was I 
am." (Jn 8;56-58), which is what 
God said of himself in the Old 
Testament. (Exod 3;13-16) 

Jesus does not only claim to be 
Eternal Being but also the Light 
of the World (Jn 8;12) and says 
this at the end of the Feast of the 
Tabernacles, which recalled the 
miraculous leading of Israel 
through the desert and the reve-

lation of God in a cloud of light. 
Likewise, he claims to be the 

dispenser of Life and Truth and 
so, by being Eternal Being, Light, 
Life and Truth, he is like the 
Father and claims to be one with 
Him (Jn 10;30), for which affirma
tion he was then threatened to 
be stoned and finally crucified. 

It becomes obvious that the 
appearance of jesus after his 
death would not have been suffi
cient to call forth the faith for 
which his disciples went to their 
death. Their faith points to the 
corresponding revelation of Jesus 
before his death. 

It also becomes clear that the 
jesus described by Mr. Miller is 
nowhere to be found in the 
pages of the New Testament. The 
Man one sees is not just a holy 
man. He is clearly, either a 
lunatic, a liar or God Himself. 
There is no alternative. 
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A lion retires 
by R.F. MacDonald 

George Grant, widely referred 
to as Canada's most eminent phi
losopher, is retiring this year to 
write, marking the end of an era. 
He has taught at Dalhousie from 
1947 to 1960 and from 1980 to 
1984. 

Grant is considered an anom
aly by most doctrinaire political 
scientists; in Lament for a Nation 
he defended what they consi
dered the indefensible
Diefenbaker. Yet that book 
serves only as a brief practical 
introduction to Grant's sweeping 
view of the struggle between the 
ancients and the moderns. His 
assertions have grand implica
tions; mainly that we have come 
to what could be called the end 
of politics, and ultimately the end 
of philosophy itself. 

In an interview with the 
Gazette, Grant explained why he 
chose to retire in Halifax rather 
than his native southern Ontario. 

"You know, central Toronto 
where I grew up-my mother's 
house-is now a parking lot to a 
subway station. In Nova Scotia 
there hasn't been such an enor
mous break with the past. 
There's a greater continuity with 
the past and that means people 
belong to things in a more 
immediate way. 

"One thing I have noticed 
down here is the great hostility to 
central Canada. Yet as people 
like the greater continuity-the 
greater solidity of life in Nova 

Scotia-they are envious of the 
other way. 

"A place like Nova Scotia is as 
finely controlled by large scale 
continental capitalism as any 
place, but it isn't as immediately 
controlled. In Ontario it is almost 
impossible not to live in the 
ambience of the great corp
orations." 

Grant's reputation as a conser
vative seems at odds with his dis
like of corporations. Indeed, for 
someone like John Crosbie (who 
advocated free trade during the 
Tory leadership campaign) Grant 
would seem to be more of New 
Democrat. Yet it must be 
remembered that it was Sir John 
A. Macdonald who rejected con
tinentalism with the National Pol
icy. What Grant sees is the 
impossibility of resurecting this 
poiicy after the world wars and 
the ravages of C.D. Howe. 

The Liberals, according to 
Grant, periodically talk national
ism but they have always acted as 
·integrationists. The economy of 
Ontario, he said, is now locked 
into that of the United States. 

In Technology and Empire 
Grant said the position of the 
conservative in what he calls 
"late state Capitalism" is noble 
but ultimately futile. He was 
asked whether the position of 
the left had also been rendered 
futile, particularly with regards to 
his assertion in Lament for a 
Nation that the desired end of 

OPENS FRIDAY APRIL 13th 
at a theatre near you. Check your local 

listings for details. 

George Grant. one of Canada's most em1nent philosophers, is retiring from Dalhousie this year 

Socialists and Conservatives was 
the expression of the common 
good (only their means defined 
them). 

"Let me say what I meant by 
conservativism. It is just a fact 
that the Conservatives built cer
tain national institutions running 
east and west rather than north 
and south. These national institu
tions were nearly all built by the 
Conservative Party: Macdonald 
built the railway against all the 
pressure from the liberals, the 
Bank of Canada-Bennett, the 
CBC -Bennett. It (the CBC) is 

such a liberal Institution now but 
it was set up by the Conserva
tives. The older Conservatives 
used state power to enable Can
adians to exercise some degree 
of control over their own lives, 
for the common good. After all, 
it was Bennett who put through 
the New Deal in Canada which 
Mackenzie King got rid of as 
soon as he got in. Socialists will 
never get anywhere in North 
America because we've always 
been run by the bourgeois, every 
society is run," said Grant. 

"The one reason I've been a 

FRANCO MAGGIOTTO 
A modern day Luther 

An ex-priest, Maggiotto 
will speak on his mission 

to Roman Catholic clery in Italy 
Tues. April 10, 8 p.m. 

Halifax Holiday Inn 

Paul Quairington 

"As if the Brothers 
Grimm and the 

Brother<, Marx had 
conc;pired to perform 

atfalls while Freud 
was looking on, 

shaking his head." 
- Toronto Star 

Home Game will make 
surviving exams worth
while! 

$5.95 

A vailahlr in hookslorrs 
for Ma~ 

A Prn~uin Hook (t'l) 

Conservative is that the least 
respectable bourgeois have been 
Liberals. I mean respectable · in 
how you care about your own 
country and how it is run. 

"In late state Capitalism, which 
is a highly developed form of 
technological soc iety-much 
more developed than the 
Marxists-you're not going to 
have politics, in the old fashi
oned sense, of people really tak
ing part directly in what happens 
in their countries," he mused. 

"I think in that sense you can 
~ay it's the end of politics." 

~m.~~.hm(/~V.h~ 

~ SWAP ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Make Your Holiday Work! ~ 
~ CFS has a way to help you cut ~ 
~ travel costs and gain valuable ~ 
~ work experience abroad ~ 
~ ,, 
~ You owe it to yourself to ?. 
~ find out about the ., 
~ Student Wortl ~ 
~ Abroad Programme ~ 
~ (SWAP) ~ 
~ ~ 
~ NAME ~ ~ ~ 
~ ADDRESS ~ 

~ ~ ~ PHONE ~ 
~ ~ ~ Mall completed coupon to: ~ 
~ Go~~ ~.., lRAVEL ~ 
~ Yourway! 111r,. curs ~ 
~ The travel company of CFS ~ 
~ TRAVELCUTSHALIFAX ~ 
~ Dalhousie. StudentUnion Building ~ 

~m.~2;~~;o~~h~ 

£. 
BID!CJ.E 

FASHIONABLE 
RUGGED, TRADITIONAL 

SPORTSWEAR 

IDEAL FOR 
WEEKDAYS AND 

WEEKENDS 

CLASSIC DESIGNS 
OF THE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 

5240 Blowers St. 
423-6464 



Union gives 
out awards and chicken 
by Rick ~nson 

Dispensing awards and 
chicken dinners to more than 250 
assembled guests. Dalhousie's 
student union did its best March 
30 to recognize those who had 
contributed the most to extra
curricular life. 

Dressed in a glitzy red tie and 
navy blazer, ex-DSU president 
Peter Rans told the gathering that 
"tonight is your night to be 
applauded." 

"All of your have done some
thing for someone else," Rans 
said. 

Administrative vice-president 
Robbie Shaw, standing in the 
blinding spotlight blanketing the 
podium, compared the present 
student government to the one 
he remembered 20 years ago at 
Dalhousie. 

Shaw said many of the policy 
interests are similar to those in 
1965-lack of provincial support, 
membership in the Canadian 
Federation of Students (then the 
Canadian Union of Students), 
course evaluations and the per~ 

ennial "who is going to control 
the Gazette?" 

Shaw said that during the '60's 
one of the big scandals in stu
dent politics was the revelation 
of CIA involvement in the Cana
dian Union of Students. 

"Today it's (CFS) not supported 
by the CIA but it's not that much 
mor(! successful," quipped Shaw. 

He said students have much 
more involvement in the running 
of the university, although some 
of the student involvement is still 
token. 

The awards of recognition 
were handed out by DSU presi
dent and vice-president Tim Hill 
and Susan Mcintyre. 

Unsung Heroes: lvor MacKay, 
Dalhousie Arts Society; Fiona 
Jeyachandran, International Stu
dents' Association; Ross Arm
strong, Student Association of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation; Brian Parris, Mari
time School of Social Work Stu
dent Council; Richard Bureau, 
Dalhousie Law Society. 

lndivichw Society Leadership: 

Nancy Cameron, Dalhousie 
Science Society; Gary Zed, Howe 
Hall Residence Society; Lynne 
Kennedy, Shirreff Hall Residence 
Society; Dora Carbonu, Interna
tional Students' Association; 
Kevin Drolet, Dalhousie Debat
ing Society. 

Societies to pick up awards of 
recognition were: Dalhousie 
Science Society, International 
Students' Association, CKDU 
Radio, Howe Hall Residence 
Society, and The Costume Stu
dies Society. 

Union participation awards 
went to Reza Rizvi, Peter Rans 
and Phil Doucette. 

A special award was presented 
to union vice-president (external) 
Atul Sharma by the newly 
elected president and vice
president Alex Gigeroff and 
Rusty James. Citing Sharma's lack 
of ability in getting elected to 
anything, they presented him 
with his own pink bunny suit. 
Gigeroff and James had used 
bunny suits in their successful 
campaign for office. 

Course evaluations to hit Dal 
by Colleen Mackey 

In an effort to provide quality 
information to students making 
academic choices, the student 
council has accepted a proposal 
from the academic affairs com
mittee for a 1984-85 course eva
luation pilot project. 

A Dalhousie Student Union 
report on course evaluation 
states the project will attempt to 
assess courses on the basis of 
"the teaching, the content, the 
quality, the components (labs, 
etc.), the library resources-all 
facets of the course." 

Tom Sinclair-Faulkner, profes
sor of religion, understands the 
views of some faculty members 
on course evaluation. 

"I feel the same way about 
course evaluations as I do about 
death. However we should con
front it head on and as courage-
ously as possible." · 

The Dalhousie Faculty Associa
tion was asked to appoint a 
faculty representative to the 
course evaluation sub-commit
tee. The DFA refused on the 
grounds that if, for example, a 
DFA member was denied pro
motion on the basis of a poor 
course evaluation, the union's 
grievances officer couldn't chal
lenge the validity of the course 
evaluation if the DFA had a 
representative on the sub
committee. 

Sinclair-Faulkner, who has 
been involved with the course 
evaluation issue for three years, 

disagrees with this argument. 
He says the DFA did partici

pate in a review of regulations 
regarding tenure and promotion 
with no undermining of the posi
tion of the DFA. Faculty 
members also sanction public 
evaluation of their published 
works. 

However, Sinclair-Faulkner is 
impressed with the Canadian 
Association of University 
Teachers' findings which ,suggest 
that unpublished course evalua
tions (i.e., those shown only to 
the faculty concerned) would be 
more effective in improving the 
quality of teaching in the long 
run. The faculty member would 

be less inclined to be defensive 
and concentrate on self
improvement rather than on self
justification. If the DFA had 
representation on the sub
committee it would have input 
into the issue. 

Dave McCann, member of the 
Academic Affairs Committee and 
Senator for next year's council, 
questions the validity of claims 
that unpublished results improve 
teaching. He and Jill Allen, V.P. 
Academic, stress the responsibil
ity the Student Union has to its 
members to see they get ade
quate information to justify the 
time and money they spend at 
Dalhousie. 

Employment centres 
open in Halifax metro 
The Canada Employment Cen

tres for Students in the Halifax
Dartmouth metro area opened 
Monday and Tuesday, April 2 
and 3. This federally funded pro
gram was initiated in 1968. 

The Student Centre is set up 
annually to find jobs for students 
entering the job market for the 
summer and to assist local 
employers in finding suitable 
summer help. 

The Centre offers a number of 
services to employers and 
householders, including pre
screening from a large pool of 

applicants and arranging inter
views. The odd-job squad, 
another service provided by the 
Centre, offers employers student 
workers on short notice to do 
any casual job requested. 

Last year the Centre registered 
4821 students and 2757 vacancies 
were filled. On the first day of 
opening this year, the Centre in 
Bedford registered 64 students 
and handled visits from 150 
potential employers. 

Student employment centres 
are open from Monday to Friday 
8:30-4:00. 

Musical Instruments GUITARS 
REPAIRED BOUGHT • MARTIN • GIBSON • LARRIVEE 
MADE SOLD • GUlLO • FENDER • DOBRO ETC . 

STELLING BLUEGRASS BANJOS 

~~ 423-7141 ~ 
FLAT IRON MANDOLINS. MANDOLAS & MANDOCELLOS 

DULCIMERS - FIDDLES - BANJOS - MANDOLINS 
RECORDERS AUTOHARPS - MANDOLINS - FLUTES 

PEAVEY AMPLIFIERS 
~~ 

{L9cated Just Off Spring Garden Rd.) 
1528 BRUNSWICK ST.- HALIFAX 

WARRANTY ON AU INSTRUMENT~ MAIL ORDERS TAKf ~ 

... .& ............ ,. ... . 

lasic Lasau ~usael{s~ & Bee~~ 
• BLUES • JA'U. • CLASSICAL 
• OLD TIME • BLUEGRASS 
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D.J.'s CAFE 
is a superb spot for early morning 
muffins. hearty lunches and tempt-

ing afternoon desserts. 
Spring Garden Rd., Halifax 

(next to MiJis Bros.) 
open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m< 

JOB NOTICE 
Apply for a position this summer with your national student organization. 
The Canadian Federation of Students (CFS) is seeking students with 
sales/marketing interests to represent the "STUDENTSAVER National 
Retail Discount Program" throughout Nova Scotia. The remuneration 
package is attractive. 

Apply to: Mike Mec:l.Hn 
c/oMSVU 

Student Union 
1M Bedford Highway 

HaiHax, N.S. 
83M 2J8 

This Week 
Garrison Brothers 

April 9th - 14th 
McGinty 

April 1 6th - 21 st 
(closed Good Friday) 

Rita MacNeil 

April 23rd - 28th 
Millers Jue 

$2.50 cover Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

An intimate place to share a thought. 

CornL'r of Spl"ing" C.ndl'n Ro.lli and South Park StrL·l'l 
423-6331 
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Report deals with problem 
of sexual harassment 
byehulene~ler 

A professor falls in love with 
one of his graduate students, 
repeatedly invites her out, calls 
her and writes love letters. While 
the student admires him as a 
scholar, she is uninterested in 
reciprocating and becomes dis
turbed by his unwanted atten
tion. Her work in other courses 
starts to suffer. Although she has 
considered complaining to the 
departmental chair, she realizes 
the chair and the faculty member 
are colleagues and friend . In 
addition she does not wish to 
endanger the reputation of her 
professor. 

This is one of the many scena
rios the recent ratified Report on 
Sexual Harassment is intended to 
deal with. 

The report defines sexual 
harassment as any sexually
oriented behaviour of a deliber
ate or negligent nature which 
adversely affects the working or 
learning environment. This can 
range from openly repeated sex-

ual solicitation to sexually
oriented remarks that degrade a 
person. 

All too often this type of 
harassment goes unreported. 

In a 1982 survey conducted by 
the Dalhousie Student Union, 
the vast majority of the 100 
respondants reported having 
experienced sexual harassment 
by fellow students, faculty 
members or other members of 
the university community. The 
ombuds office on the other hand 
only receives less than three· 
complaints per year. 

"All you have to get is a few 
cases to see there exists a prob
lem," says Peter Rogers, assistant 
ombud . When cases were 
reported it was hard to handle 
them because of the absence of 
guidelines. 

To remedy this, the ombuds 
recommended an annual report 
on the subject. The Presidential 
Advisory Committee on Sexual 
Harassment came up with A Plan 
for Positive Action. 

URGENT NOTICE! 
PERSONS WITH BLOOD GROUP B and 
other types are urgently needed for 
participation in a medically supervised 
plasma donation program to produce lite
s ving serums used in hospitals. 

EARN $60 PER MONTH 

BIORESOURCES 
1200 TOWER ROAD 
SUITE 102 
HALIFAX, N.S. 
VIsit or phone 422-9371 

A reminder: BioResources remains open throughout the 
year. 

IC>NDON H~IR 
Design 

1491 South Park St., Halifax, N.S. 
telephone 455-4327 

TIRED OF THE 
GIMMICKS? 

WANT A GOOD CUT? 
SEE A PRO. 

APPOINTMENT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY 

London Hair Design if pl~ased to announc~ that Debra Blackmor~. former~~· of 
VIDAL SASSOON and Gl~mby Int~rnational. Toronto, has join~d our staff 
bringing with h~r I 1 y~ars ~xp~ri~nc~ in th£ utmost of mod~rn hair d~sign. 

The advistory committee, 
chaired by education professor 
Toni Laidlaw, was given the 
mandate to define sexual 
harassment, devise procedures 
for dealing with cases of sexual 
harassment on campus, and pro
pose measures for education on 
the issue. Its membership was 
composed of both women and 
men drawn from a cross-section 
of interested parties and 
groups-faculty, staff, under
graduates, administrators, gradu
ate students and counsellors. 
Each of these groups regularly 
reported to the whole committee 
where progress and proposals 
were further analysed, discussed 
and refined. After three drafts 
and much discussion, a final 
document was completed. 

With the two types of standard 
procedures, one formal and the 
other informal, the committee is 
hoping to be able to deal more 
easily with complaints. 

Before the procedures were 
developed, sexual harassment 
victims were not sure how to 
submit a complaint. There were 
three major reasons that inhi
bited people from complaining: 
they did not know what consti
tuted sexual harassment; they did 
not know what could be done 
about a complaint; and they did 
not realize there was an equita
ble way to handle the 
procedures. 

"We're not trying to impede 
the course of true love," says 
Laidlaw. Often, she says, haras
sors do not understand and do 
not intentionally mean to 
intimidate. 

Used & Rare Books 
Over 10.000 books in stock 

BACK PAGES 
1520 Queen SL Halifax 42J 4750 

W.m~~.hmq..~.;~h~ 

~I¥1!~W$1~ 
~ ~ ~ orGennan ... goanywhereyou ~ 
~ like and uve money! ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ OpenRetum(vlaUSA)from ~ 
~ $~ ~ 
~ ;~.; 
~ OneWay(vtaUSA)from ~ 
~ ~ ~ $355 ~ 
;~.; ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . Goj!1J: IP.., lRAVEL ~ 
~ YourWay! llnll CUI'S i 
~ ThetravelcompanyofCFS ~ 
~ TRAVELCUTSHALIFAX. ~ 
~ Dalhousie. Student Umon BU1Id1ng ~ 
• ~ 902 424-2054 ~ 
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Kim Turner and Peter Rogers of the Ombuds oHice. Rogers says that when cases 
of sexual harassment come their way they had trouble handling it because of the 
lack of guidelines. This has been remedied with the ratification of the Report on 
Sexual Harassment. 

International students 
elect new executive 

The Executive of the Interna
tional Students' Association (ISA) 
under the leadership of Dora 
Maria Carbonu, President, 
wrapped up its term of office 
over the weekend at a handing
over ceremony at the Associa
tion's annual farewell party held 
on March 30th at the SUB 
Garden. 

The new Executive comprises 
Majid K. Addo, President; Fye 
Wong, Vice-President; Sunil 
Sharma, Rep on Council; 
Benawara Hanwant, P.R.O.; 
Kwame Siriboe, Treasurer; and 
Manohar Suppiah as the Acting 
Secretary. These officers were 
elected at the Association's 
annual general meeting held on 
March 22nd, 1984. 

The out-going Executive 
members are Dora Maria Car
bonu, President; Ruth Dorsett, 
Vice-President; Yorgo Berdos, 
Rep on Council. The others are 
fye Wong, Secretary; Brinda Jut
tun, Treasurer; Reza Rizvi, Stu
dent Affairs, and Pradeep Pachai, 
P.R.O., who all resigned before 
the end of term due to "personal 
reasons". 

As a tribute to Dora and Ruth, 
who are graduating this year, for 
their relentless and dedicated 
service to the Association, the 
I.S.A. presented them with a part
ing award and thanked all the 
Executive and individuals who 
contributed in one way or the 
other to the splendid success of 
I.S.A. this year. 

For the first time in the history 
of I.S.A., the Student Union pre
sented the Association with a 
merit certificate for its excellent 
contribution to the extra
curricular life of the University. 
The Student Union also awarded 
a certificate of merit to Dora for 
her able leadership, Fiona for her 
dedicated service to the Associa
tion even though she was not in 
an Executive position, and to 
Reza for his tremendous contri
bution to student life at Dal. 
I.S.A. congratulates these indi
viduals and appreciates this 
recognition by the Student 
Union. 

The out-going Executive takes 
this opportunity to wish the new 
Executive under the leadership of 
Majid, more successes. 

BUSINESS 
MANAGER 
NON-PROFIT national student press co
operative. Duties include bookkeeping, long-term 
planning and financial consultation with co-op 
members. Person also responsible for managing 
and marketing small print shop. Bilingualism an 
asset. Applications close April 19. Reply in 
writing, Canadian University Press, Ste. 202-126 
York St., Ottawa, K1 N STS. 



Th1ngs are look1ng up at the Gazette. but oh gosh, horror of horrors. wouldn't cha know it. the year comes to an end. P1ctured 
above (or below. depend1ng on your po1nt of view} are some of the survivors of th1s year's staff. As Bobbie Vinton once sa1d. See 
you 1n September 

Standardized exams not for N.S. 
by Charlene Sadler 

Nova Scotia has no plans to fol
low Ontario's lead in introducing 
provi nee-wide departmental 
exams for high school students. 

Standardized provincial exams 
were eliminated in Nova Scotia 
in 1972, although recent con
cerns about the quality of high 
school graduates have resulted in 
some speculation about their 
return. 

The Nova Scotia Teachers' 
Union (NSTU) is opposed to the 
reintroduction of the exams. 

"Provincial exams are tools of 
universities for judging entrance 
criteria," said NSTU president 
Harold Doucette. "Universities 
should do the work themselves." 

The NSTU objects to the fact 
that outside agencies would cor
rect the exams and not the 
teachers. 

"All the high schools have dif
ferent curriculums," says 

(Jt•t·l~ll J)J~(~J{ 
IU~S'li.\(Jlli\N'I' 

SEAFOOD 

Doucette. " The correction of the 
exams is too subjective." 

Th e Onta ri o government 
promised in its March 20 throne 
speech that province-wide exams 
will be designed to " maintain the 
high quality of our education 
system." 

Ontario liberal education critic 
Sean Conway said he does not 
think province-wide exams are 
necessarily a bad thing. Some 
universities have instituted their 
own systems of evaluating high 

schools. There could be standard
ized exams to ensure fairness, he 
said. 

Will Sayers, a spokesperson for 
the Council of Ontario Universi
ties, said the COU has been in 
favour of departmental exams in 
English, French and math for 
some time. 

Sayers said he does not think 
departmental exams will lead to 
narrowness in high school educa
tion if teachers prepared students 
for specific graduation exams. 

Declining quality 
of education hits SUNS 

The Students' Union of Nova 
Scotia may have a point about 
the declining quality of 
education. 

It was recently noticed that the 

organization called itself the 
"Student's Union of Nova Scotia" 
on its printed stationary. 

The question is, what student 
does the union belong to? 

RUSH TYPING SERVICE 
Pick up service 

Experienced thesis and manuscript 
typist- IBM Selectric- 10 or 12 pitch 

435-3302 
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM 
The Halifax Citadel 

• Royal Artillery 
• 78th Highlanders 

ANIMATION UNITS 
Candidates are required to portray soldiers of the Royal 
Artillery and the 78th Highlanders in garrison at the Citadel 
in 1869. Successful applicants will participate in various his
torical demonstrations including food and arms drill, 
artillery gun drills, sentry and signalling. There are prop
sects for employment and promotion in successive 
summers. 

Application forms and iriformation brochures are availa
ble at your Canada Employment Centre on Campus and at 
the Canada Employment Centre for students. All applicants 
must register at one of these centres. 

For additional information contact your Canada 
Employment Centre on Campus or phone the Halifax Cit
adel at 426-8485. 

SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

Mount Saint Vincent
Dalhousie Universities 

Summer School 
has the biggest choice of 
courses in the province. 

Write or phone for information: 
Mount Saint Vincent University 
443-4450, extension 117 
or 
Dalhousie University 
424-2375 
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Who flicks the 
Alarm anyway? 
Review by Ken Burke 

Riding hard from the westland 
of Wales, The Alarm tilt their 
cowboy hats, cock their acoustic 
guitars at a threatening angle, 
and salute their spiritual fore
fathers, the Clash ... and the 
Monkees. 

Don't get me wrong-this 
excellent debut E.P., self-titled 
The Alarm, easily shows why 
they' re one of the most exciting 
new groups to appear out of Bri
tain last year. You see, I'm not 
using the Monkees as a put
down. It's the prefab four's irres
istible enthusiasm and strangely 
naive spirit that welds this strange 
musical combination to my brain 
when I put on The Alarm. Musi
cally, they're from a whole other 
place completely. 

as much as sung. It's what was 
called frontline rock-no instru
ment takes a back seat. 

It's The Alarm's political stance 
that weds the Clash and the 
Monkees in my mind. While they 
sing about the same things as Joe 
Strummer does, there was always 
a strong realistic/cynical tone to 
his lyrics that gave them their 
rage and power . 

The Alarm start from a more 
earnest maybe even naive posi
tion. "C'mon everybody, why 
can't we work together?" seems 
to be the underlying message 
behind the songs here. Sample 
these group-written lyrics: 

" Hear our sound, hear our 
voice, we ' re growing 
stronger and we ' ll go 

Look Out for Luna Twist 
by David Lutes 

luna Twist is a new group 
from Belgium that has apparently 
been making some waves in 
Europe. Look Out, their first 
Canadian release, is an intelli
gent, danceab1e and solid album 

marching on. 
" Let's keep the flames of 
hope alive I and never let 
the fires die." 

It's idealistic, sure, but a bit too 
starry-eyed for my tastes. To me, 
that all smacks more than a little 
of the Monkees' heroic exclama
tion in "Hey, hey, we're the 

that could win them more than a 
few fans on this side of the 
Atlantic. 

Look Out shows luna Twist to 
be a bunch of very dexterous 
plagiarists. The sound is a blend 
of some serious electronic melo
dies with powerful, funky 
rhythms and the occasional new 
pop overtone, courtesy of early 
XTC. 

The funky dance beat is what 
initially catches your ear. Owing 
as much to the white proponents 
of this sound, like the Talking 
Heads, as it does to more serious 
fun ksters, Look Out provides the 
liste ner with some ready-made 
dance floor hi ts. In fact, the one 
stead y componen t o f l u na 
Twist's sound is the punchy, 
aggressive beat provided by bas
sist Fil ip Moortgat and Dirk Van 

Monkees" of "We're the young 
generation I and we've got 
something to say." But at least 
they seem to be iooking in the 
right direction if they're inter
ested in gaining social commit
ment. If they stay together they 
might must get focused enough 
to make their attempt at a rain
bow coalition work. 

Gansbeke on drums, with 
Moortgat's and Dirk Blancheart's 
guitars helping the illusion along. 
However, the stiff, jerky delivery 
borders on a kind of parody, and 
with lead singer Alan Tant's 
vocals occasionally echoing Talk
ing Heads' David Byrne, one 
can't help but wonder if the boys 
aren't poking a little fun at more 
earnest funk copycats. 

With subsequent listens, 
though, luna Twist does become 
more than just a dance band. 
The way Blancheart imposes 
some very melodic synth li nes 
over the above mentioned 
rhythms makes for a couple of 
interesting and quirky cuts. And 
the band seems to have a fixation 
for strange effects being thrown 
into a so ng at odd ti mes. These 
elements combine to force you 
to pay attention to what is going 
on when you're listening. 

When the elements click, pay
ing attentio n can be worth it. On 
tracks li ke "Decent life" and "I 
Never Talk To Stra ngers" you get 
a sense of the band's potential 
when they decide to play it 
straight. These two songs are 
much more fluid and hypnotic 
than most of the rest of the 
album's offerings. 

Other cuts that are worth men
tioning include " look Out 
(You're Falling In love)" with its 
very jumpy, light approach to the 
trials and tribulations of young 
love and " Fill In The Words," a 
witty little electronic number, 
ready-made for you budding 
young lyricists out there. 

The clunkers on the album are 
hard to explain . The songs like 
"Oh, Oh, Oh" and "African 
Time" share the same sound as 
other cuts, but the elements 
never seem to mix properly and 
hence the songs come up short. 
However, the pluses outweigh 
the minuses here, and Look Out 
remains a solid collection of 
eclectic tunes from these young 
Belgian rockers. 

In Canada, luna Twist records 
on Ready Records (the label of 
the Spoons and Blue Peter). If 
you have problems getting a 
hold of a copy locally, they invite 
you to order directly from them. 
Send inquiries to " Ready 
Records" , Box 670, Station "A", 
Toronto, Ontario MSW 1G2. 

If you've been lucky enough 
to hear an obscure Clash single 
called "Groovy Times," then you 
already have the right musical 
reference point. On that pre
Sandinistal song, the Clash's 
electric attack is traded in for 
firmly-strummed acoustic guitars 
and loud, brash harmonica solos. 
On this E.P., The Alarm take that 
sound and use it for their own 
musical battles. 

The Alarm joins big sound bandwagon 

The style of their musical 
attack brings to mind the Clash 
as well. For one thing, it's safe to 
use words like "musical · attack" 
to describe it. Both in the songs 
themselves and Mick Glossop's 
production, all instruments are to 
the fore, playing at full volume 
(the acoustic's amped way up). 
There aren't many solos or long 
breaks, and the lyrics are shouted 

Review by SiobiYn Mcltle 
With the release of DeciMation 

the Welsh band The Alarm has 
gone for an overall "sound" 
along the lines of U2 and Big 
Country. Obviously I.R.S. is hop
ing they'll achieve the same type 
of commercial success that those 
two bands have attained in North 
America. 

The Alarm have a lot going for 
them-youth, talent, energy, 
optimism and commitment. 
They only problem I can foresee 
is a decline of originality in 
favour of a proven success for
mula. U2 and Big Country are 

very good at what they do but 
that doesn't mean that The Alarm 
should try to sound like them. 

One of the most original 
aspects of the band, as demon
strated on their first E.P. The 
Stand, is their use of acoustic gui
tars. On Declaration acoustic gui
tars are still being used, but in a 
lot of cases they are pretty much 
drowned out by the upfront 
drums and vocals. The overall 
effect is a whirlwind of sound 
and while this approach has a 
definite appeal it doesn't really 
add anything to the songs. 

Take the cut "68 Guns" as a 
case in point, since it is to be 
released as a single. It's a good 
tune, with a strong melody line 
and a convincing vocal. But the 
"big" production brings in an 
excessive amount of bugle calls 
and military drum sounds. It ends 
up being melodramatic rather 
than dramatic. 

I don't mean that the idea is 
bad, it's easy to like that sort of 
thing, but I think the song would 
have been better if it had been 
treated a little more simply. It just 
doesn't need all that pretention. 

Another cut especially guilty of 
this sort of over-production is 
"Blaze of Glory." The rest of the 
songs on the album are either 
treated in a suitable simple l 
manner ("We Are The light") or 
in a way that is powerful without 
being particularly excessive 
("Shout to the Devil"). 

Anyway, buy the album 
because you're bound to enjoy 
it. But just keep your fingers 
crossed that on their next release 
The Alarm don't feel the need to 
sacrifice any more of what makes 
them unique in order to get a 
sound with mass appeal. 



Old gypsies keep getting younger 
by P.J. Wilson 

last Friday night at the Cohn 
auditorium a select audience was 
in attendance for a concert by a 
man billed as the legendary mas
ter of the flamenco guitar. 

That legend was begun in 
Spain some 36 years ago when an 
Andalusian Gypsy named Carlos 
Montoya virtually invented the 
art of concert flamenco guitar. 
Until then, the role of the guitar 
in flamenco music had been 
solely that of accompaniment for 
flamenco singing and dancing, 
long considered the more spec
tacular expression. 

Carlos Montoya 
- a concert of flamenco guitar 

After initiating his series of solo 
concerts, however, Montoya was 
soon appearing before accumu
lating audiences, increasing 
acclaim, and eventually to world
wide fame. Alas, now at age 81, 
Montoya is not only very 
famous-he is also very old. 

Age was an important element 
in Friday night's concert for sev
eral reasons. Undoubtedly (and 
inevitably), the old master had 
lost some of his technical virtuos
ity to the ravages of time. This 
was translated into a handful of 
mis-sounded notes and an 
intermittently harsh tone. 
Moreover, and tellingly, 
throughout the concert Mr. 
Montoya used a capo to depress 

his guitar's strings at the second 
fret, presumably to shorten the 
scale of the instrument, thereby 
facilitating the movement of his 
left hand-but at the cost oi 
some of the guitar ' s tonal 
possibilities. 

Ultimately, though, age added 
more to Mr. Montoya's concer1 
than it detracted. The old Gyps} 
played with a fierceness and an 
intensity that denied his yean 
and provided a profoundly dra· 
matic and moving contrast fo1 
the audience : that of the artist'! 
inner vitality with this apparent 
physical age. Moreover, some
thing in his facial expression as 
he played-the look of absolute 
concentration in his eyes
contained that element of 
undeniable, enduring youth 
present in the faces of so many 
great artists. All this gave the 
concert an emotional depth that 
simultaneously complimented 
and yet went beyond the stirring 
flamenco music. 

The flamenco itself was evoca
tive of the suffering, alienation, 
and loneliness of the Gypsy peo
ple. Even the lighter pieces such 
as the "Aires de Genii," which 
Montoya played towards the 
middle of the program, 
expressed an element of sadness. 

Many pieces echoed the 
sounds of the flamenco dancer's 
heel and toe variations as Mr. 
Montoya tapped out the rhythm 
on the body of his guitar. Many 
pieces-and it is well-known that 
Mr. Montoya improvises to a 
large extent-ended in a blaze of 

Review by Bryan Fantie 
If there is such a thing as a 

literary consumer advocate they 
would, most likely, be delighted 
to recommend the truly 
"wonder-full" anthology of fan
tastic literature edited by Alberto 
Manguel titled Bbck Water. 

Nowhere (outside the public 

fireworks at the guitarist's right 
hand that caused the audience to 
burst into spontaneous applause. 
This the guitarist accepted by 
saluting endearingly and offering 
embracing gestures to all sides, 
occasionally standing briefly dur
ing and extended ovation, raising 
his arms and holding up his gui
ta r to receive some of the 
audience's appreciation. 

The concert lasted approxi
mately an hour and a half with 
two brief intermissionS. At the 
conclusion of the printed portion 
of the program, Mr. Montoya 
returned for a single encore, 
which happened to be the most 
moving piece of the evening. 

This he introduced briefly 
through his heavy Spanish accent 
(the only point at which he 
spoke directly to the audience) as 
a very special piece involving the 
sounds of the horn and the 
drum. The number's dirge-like 
quality was poignantly executed 
by Mr. Montoya, especially the 
sounds of the drum, which he 
accomplished by bending the 
sixth string into contact with the 
fifth, holding this position while 
tapping out the sad rhythm of 
the snare drum. 

Upon the completion of Mr. 
Montoya's encore, the audience 
stood for their final ovation, both 
in acknowledgment of a wonder
ful performance and no doubt 
also (and just as deservedly) in 
acknowledgment of the distin
guished career and important 
achievement of this great Gypsy 

uitarist. 

• 

library) will you get so much 
quality reading enjoyment for 
such a small outlay of cash. For 
about half the price of a current 
bestseller you can get 72 specially 
selected stories from authors like 
Hermann Hesse, H.G. Wells, 
Henry james, and Vladimir 
Nabokov. 

The collection does include 
some standard 'anthology' fare 
such as Kafka's In the Penal Col
ony, W.W. Jacobs' The Monkey's 
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Femtnist singer-songwriter Holly Near will be singing songs from her Journeys 
album and other releases at the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium, Wednesday, April11 , at 
8 pm. The performance will be interpreted for the hearing-impaired by Susan 
Freundlich. Tickets are $9 on sale at the Cohn box office or Red Herring Co-op 
Books. 

Paw, and the ubiquitous The 
Rockinghorse Winner by D.H. 
lawrence. Manguel, however, 
has made some novel and excit
ing departures from tradition: 
Laura by Saki (instead of Tober
mory or Sredni Vishtar); Brad
bury's nightmarish The Play
ground (rather than The Flying 
Machine); and 0. Henry's The 
Dream (over The Gifts of the 
Magi). 

Black Water: The· Anthology of 
fantastic Literature 
- a book edited by, Alberto 
Manguel 
Lester & Orpen Dennys Ltd. 
966 pages $12.95 

Black Water also includes the 
first English translations of seven 
stories, including works by Jules 
Verne, jean Cocteau, and Jorge 
luis Borge. Manguel performed 
most of the translations himself 
and provided a brief introduction 
to each selection. Apparently 
Marguerite Yourcenar was so 
pleased with the treatment of her 
How Wang-Fo Was Saved that 
she has requested that Manguel 
also translate her new book, 
Oriental Tales. 

Born in Buenos Aires in 1948, 
Alberto Manguel learned English 
and German from his nanny 
while spending the first years of 
his life in Israel with his ambassa
dor father. After he returned to 
Argentina he met and was influ-

enced by Borges who turned 
Manguel onto Kipling. By the 
ripe old age of 18, Manguel 
began to travel and has lived in 
France, Italy, England, Spain, and 
Tahiti before settling in Canada. 

Don't make any mistake, Bbck 
Water is not sword and sorcery 
fantasy, even though there are 
offerings by lord Dunsany and 
Ursula K. leGuin. The title comes 
from Wallace Stevens' descrip
tion of that intangible stuff with 
which fantastic literature deals; 
"the impossible seeping into the 
possible" like "black water break
ing into reality". 

Manguel writes: 
"Fantastic literature never 
really explains everything. 
Like the ghost train at the 
fair, it takes us through the 
darkness of a rea/ world, 
from terror to laughable 
terror, diving into the walls 
that swing away at the very 
last minute, racing under 
eerie nothings that touch 
us with cobweb fingers, 
suddenly slowing down 
and lengthening that last 
encounter (with what? with 
what?), using our expec
tancy of horror more effec
tively than horror itself." 

Bbck Water is a book to be 
read aloud at night by candle
light while huddling under a 
down-comforter in winter or 
against the backdrop of a thun
derstorm in summer. I recom
mend it without reservation. 



Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
Wednesday through Satur
day, April4-7, 8 pm 
Regular: $14/$12, Stu
dents/Sr. Citizens: $12/$10 
On April 4 and 5. the company will per
form: Allegro Brillante (Balanchine); Blu
ebird pas de deux; Corsaire pas de deux; 
Translucent Tones (Nils Christa); Les 
Patineurs (Ashton) . On April 6 & 7, the 
company will perform: I'Estro Armonico 
(Cranko); Don Quixote; The Still Pointe 
(Bolander); Lento. A Tempo E Apassio
nata (Nebrada). Pas d'Action 
(MacDonald). 

Garnet Rogers and Jim 
Post 
Tuesday, April10, 8 pm 
Regular: $8/$7, Students/Sr. 
Citizens: $7/$6 
Accompanying himself on six and twelve 
string guitars, electric guitar and occa
sional violin, Garnet Rogers sings in a 
strong baritone that is both powerful and 
subtle. His late brother, Stan, habitually 
referred to Garnet as "my strong right 
arm ." Rogers will share the spotlight with 
folk artist Jim Post ... a natural-born per
former who brings to the stage a marve
lous mixture of dramatic flair, lunatic 
humor, finely wrought musical technique 
and genuine personal warmth. 

Breath of Scotland 
Saturday, April14, 8 pm 
Regular $8/$7, Students/Sr. 
Citizens: $7/$6 
Enjoy an evening of top class family 
entertainment with a cast of Scotland's 
favourite TV, Radio, Stage and Recording 
Artists. An authentic Scottish variety 
show with the best of Scottish singing, 
dancing, music and comedy. 

Aeolian Singers 
Saturday, April 28, 8 pm 
Regular: $6, Students/Sr. 
Citizens: $5 . 
Dartmouth 's award-winning women's 
choir, under the direction of Claire Wall , 
has won high praise from critics. 
" ... very polished singing with moments 
of exquisite beauty." 

Theatre Beyond Words 
Wednesday, May 2, 8 pm 
Regular: $9/$8, Students/Sr. 
Citizens: $8/$7 
Combining action with sound, music and 
vocalization , Theatre Beyond Words 
attains a unique style of visual theatre. 
The troupe explores the universal lan
guage of laughter and in doing so has 
found a way to laugh at even the mis
guided, the mundane and the unfortu
nate. Theirs is not a mocking treatment 
but rather a sensitive and Intelligent 
understandtng of human nature. 

SUNDAY MOUIE 
SERIES 
APRILS 

SOPHIE'S CHOICE 
• an Academy Award for Streep 

APRIL IS 
KING OF HEARTS 

• remember Bujold? 

APRIL 22 
ONE FROM THE HEART 

• combine Coppola, Las Vegas 
and July 4th 

APRIL29 
THE HUNGER 

• leaves you wanUng nothing 

All screenings 8 p.m. 
$4 

----quadrivium 

Quadrivium- Quiz 8411 
1. What comic strip/movie did 

Duran Duran get their name 
from? 

2. What was the name of the 
character who fought the bull 
in Quo Vadis? Who played 
him? 

3. Who was known as "Tusitala" 
by the natives of Samoa? 

4. What does the "K" stand for 
in Ursula K. LeGuin? 

5. Who played the ghost on TV's 
"The Ghost and Mrs. Muir"? 

6. What film did Red Buttons 
win an Oscar for? 

7. What play flopped as The 
Wood Demon before being 
revised (and re-titled)? 

8. What was the name of the 
Latin musical-comedy starlet 
who was known for fruit in 
her hat? 

9. This 3 piston-legged monster 
converted energy into matter 
before being overloaded. 
Name it. 

10. What is Miss Marple's home
town? 

Answers to Quiz 8410 
1. All Touch by Rough Trade 
2. The Theatre of Neptune 
3. Dalhousie's own Dr. Malcolm 

Ross 
4. Rae Dawn Chong in Quest for 

Fire 
5. Three: If You Love This Planet; 

Just Another Mlsalng Kid; and 
Quest for Fire (co-production 
with France) 

6. James Falcone (Bedford) for Final 
Entry and Gary 6kenberry (Dart
mouth) for Mr. Deacon 

7. The Old Dick 
8. Larry Mann and Donnelly Rhodes 
9. Diana Nylund and Steve Weston 
10. Louis Del Grande 

Answers to Quiz 8411 
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Graduation 
Portraits 

~~ 
Master of 

Photographic 
Arts 

500f~~s . 
FOUR PROOFS TO KEEP 

650 plus 
_tax 

5163 Sou!h St. oppos1te Hotel Nova Scoliar 
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18 
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4 

16 

10 
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9 

13 

5 
12 
14 
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21 

1 
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10 
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13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
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22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
T1 
28 
29 
30 

O.O.A.* 
Stajii/T am* 
Euthenics* 
V.1rious Artists* 
333• 
Laurie Anderson 
Bnsturzende 

Neuboluten 
How•rd Jones 
Echo & The 

Bunneymen 
Sturm Group* 
The Colour Reid 
George Higton * 
HUsker OU 
Lounge Uurds 

Joe !Kkson 
The Piil.ce At 4olm* 
Cuhurcide 
Yello 
The Assembly 
SSQ 
Chin.1 Crisis 

SPI( 

Re;dists* 
Mildness 
Cocteo1u TwiM 
Cr-
Reilllly Red 
The Coconuts 
Modern Ensfish 
81.11re Petrie• 

Bloodied But Unbowed 
Staj.l/T•m 
Colours (usRtte EP) 
From Montreoll 
333 (co1S5ette EP) 
Mister Heutbre•k 
Stro1tesie5 A~Mt 

Architecture 
Hum.n's Ub 
The KiiUng Moon (EP) 

Sturm Group 
The Colour Field 
My Ufe _With Bnstein 
Metal CircU!' 
Uve From n... Drunken 

llo;ot 

Body And Soul 
Uve 
Yev One 
Pumpins Velvet (EP) 
Never Never (EP) 
Plolybolck 
Working Wrth Are And 

Steel 
MeW D•nce (EP) 
Re;dists 
Keep Moving 
Heild Over Heels 
Yes Sir, I Will 
Te.1ehlng You The fe•r 
Don't Tolke My Coconuts 
Ricochet D.lys 
NREP 

JAUTOP FIVE 

1 Steps Aheild Steps Aheild 

2 ~rke, Coreo1, Hen- Griffin Po1rk Collection II 
derson, H~rd, 
White 

3 Gene Bertoncinl/ Bridges 
Micholel Moore 

4 nm Wve Group Shelter From The Storm 
5 Sar• Holmilton & Sar• H•mihon & Duid Uve 

D.lvid* 

LABEL 

CD (lJS) 
-upe
Adnnuge 
Og 
-upe
w~mer 

Mute (UK) 

WEA 
WEA 

Green Fuse 
Chrys;dis 
Celluloid 
SST (US) 
Europo1 (US) 

A&M 
-upe
CIA (US} 
Bektr• 
Sire 
EMI 
Vi.,Pn 

Desire (UK) 
-upe-
-Geffen 
4AD 
Cri155 (UK) 
CIA (US) 
WEA 
Vertlso 
Obfuscate 

Perimeter 

Bectr. 
Musidm 

Bectr. 
Musicim 

GJB Music 

V•rrick 
lnnonlion 

*:C.niKiioln/WOC:weeb on cholrf/LC:IolSt clwt/TC:this cholrt 

Compiled by John MolcMilster, Progr•m Director 

Wi lderness/P arkland/F arm land/Village/Town/City 
Conservation/Recreation/Resources/Community/Energy 
Social, Economic and Physical Alternatives 
Development 

Planning 
for change 

in harmony with nature 
Environmental Planning 

Nova Scotia College of Art and Design 
5163 Duke Street 

Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 3J6 
Telephone (902) 422 7381 

I SIX PROOFS TO KEEP 

1 423·7089 422·3946 For mforl"1at on COI"!act The Head Env onmenta Plan" .• 9 Departme.nt 

~;===~;:~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Announcing the 1983/4 Gazette theatre awards! 
Chosen by Chris Moruh 

It's that time of year again-the 
time of yeer when critics try to 
sum· up the best of a theatrical 
season in a few well chosen 
envelopes; the time of year 
when Tonys, Oscars and Obies 
sprout up like crocuses. 

Well, this year there's a new, 
humbler member of the award 
crop-the Dalhousie Gazette 
Unicorn. 

like its namesake, the Unicorn 
is a highly subjective beast who 
invites dispute and may raise a bit 
of controversy; and, like uni
corns of yore, it is extremely dif
ficult to actually lay hands on a 
real Unicorn. 

Any play staged (although not 
necessarily originating) in the 
Halifax-Dartmouth area between 
September 1, 1983 and April 1, 
1984 is eligible for a Unicorn in 
each or any of eleven categories, 
as well as the two additional spe
cial awards. There will be an 
Honourary Mention in each 
category, if warranted. And the 
winners are: 

BEST PLAY: God's Trombone, 

Kwacha Playhouse. Honourary 
Mention (HM): The Actor's 
Night'mare/Sister Mary Ignatius 
Explains It All For You, Another 
Theatre Company. 

BEST DIRECTOR: David Ren
ton, for The Actor's Nightmare, 
Another Theatre Company. HM: 
Tom Kerr, for The Seahorse, 
Neptune Theatre Co. 

BEST NEW SCRIPT: Walter 
Borden, God's Trombone, Kwa
cha Playhouse. HM: Rising Tide 
Theatre Productions (groups writ
ing effort), Joey. 

BEST DESIGN: Peter Perina, for 
A Midsummer Night's Dream, 
Dalhousie Theatre Productions. 
HM: Robert Doyle, for Grease, 
Dalhousie Theatre Productions. 

BEST ACTOR: Kevin Noble, for 
the role of "Joey Smallwood" in 
Joey, Rising Tide Theatre Produc
tions. HM: Walter Borden, for 
God' s Trombone , Kwacha 
Playhouse. 

BEST ACTRESS: Anna 
Cameron, for the role of " Mar
tha" in Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf, No Name Productions. 
HM: Janet Wright, for the role of 

"Gertrude Blum" in The Sea
horse, Neptune Theatre 
Company. 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: 
Maurice Godin, for the role of 
" Mercutio" in Romeo and Juliet, 
Neptune Theatre Company. HM: 
Kim Coates, for the role of 
"Action" in West Side Story, 
Neptune Theatre Company. 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 
Wanda Wilkinson, for the role of 1 
"Angelica, the Nurse," in Romeo 
and juliet, Neptune Theatre Co. 
HM: Jennette White, for the role 
of "Rizzo" in Grease, Dalhousie 
Theatre Productions. 

BEST CHOREOGRAPHY: 
Grace MacDonald, for West Side 
Story , Neptune Theatre 
Company. 

BEST COSTUME DESIGN: 
Robert Doyle, for the costumes 
that formed a part of his design 
for West Side Story, Neptune 
Theatre Company. HM: Robert 
Doyle, for the costumes that 
formed a part of his design for 
Romeo and juliet , Neptune 
Theatre Company. 

BEST ORIGINAL MUSIC: Mar-

sha Coffey, for Holy Ghosters, 
Mulgrave Road Co-op. 

REGIONAL RELEVANCE 
AWARD: The Execution and the 
Rule, Popular Projects Society. 
Despite being written over fifty 
years ago in Germany by Bertolt 
Brecht, this play's use of pro
jected images made a powerful 
statement about the off-shore oil 

industry in Nova Scotia. 
WET NOODLE: John Gray, for 

You Better Watch Out, You Bet
ter Not Die. The " Wet Noodle 
Award" goes to the season's big
gest disappointment; coming 
from the man who wrote Billy 
Bishop and Rock'n'Roll, You Bet
ter Watch Out was a real 
let-down. 

Present Laughter at Neptune: high-gloss comedY 
Present Laughter 
- a play by Noel Coward 

Review by Chris Moruh 
Yes, another play from the 

fane-of champagne and white 
ties; another play where the 
characters "wear dressing gowns 
and make witty remarks"; 
another play by Noel Coward. 

Present Laughter, running until 
April 22 at Neptune, is pure 
Coward; glorious, witty language 
wrapped around a slick, urbane, 
mildly inane plot, a concoction 
with lots of icing and very little 
cake. 

Present Laughter deals with the 
little social world that spins 
around actor Garry Essendine, a 
virtual parody of the typical 
Coward character. Consequently, 
the play offers a commentary on 
rtself as a sort of sidedish by con
trasting the characters of Garry 
Essendine, a caricature of the 

dressing-gown-and-wit school of 
theatre, and Roland Maule (pro
nounced "mole"), who keeps 
popping up with the preposter
ously tiresome suggestion that 
plays should actually have 
"ideas" ln them. 

How frightfully absurd! But, 
even while poking gentle fun at 
himself, Coward manages to 
come down firmly on the side of 

Director Tom Kerr gives this 
play, essentially about appearan
ces, a slick, tight, fast-paced 
treatment that is as polished as 
Coward's language. Kerr has the 
performers create characters with 
superb clarity and definition, 
choosing broad gestures over 
detail, creating a theatrical equi
valent of art deco that captures 
the time period of the play 
wonderfully. 

Alan Searle, as the pampered 
actor Garry Essendine, makes this 
style of acting work marvelously 

well, catching all of the mental 
manoeuvres of a character with a 
whole script library full of masks 
he can assume at a moment's 
notice, and who, in fact, has 
worn masks for so long that they 
have become a part of his face. 

Searle's rich voice, with its 
overtones of Richard Burton, and 
his sheer stage presence, have 
the strength needed to bring 
Essendine alive, for he is a char
acter who lives his life with a 
strong sense of the stage. 

Jill Frappier plays liz Essendine, 
Garry's ex-wife, with the same 
precision and presence as Searle, 
creating a stable counterpoint to 
Garry Essendine's emotional effu
siveness. Because Frappier works 
with the same presence and pur
pose as Searle, the relationship 
between the two characters 
becomes the epitome of the 
Coward couple, whose wit and 
sheer joie de vivre raise them 

oce-

above the level of the society 
around them. 

The trouble with a broad act
ing style is that it is treacherously 
easy to step over the line 
between broad energy and pure 
hokeyness. Unfortunately, Bar
bara March, playing the preda
tory Joanna Luppiatt, stepped 
over that line enough to create 
some problems with her charac
ter (and the play as a whole) at 
certain points. 

Generally, however, the qual
ity of the acting is top-notch; 
Barbara Chilcott's Monica Reed 
is as sharp as a razor and as dry as 
a good martini. 

Dorothy Ward's Miss Erikson, 
the Swedish mystic maid, has a 
delightful cartoon-like buzzing 
energy, and one of the best 
grasps on her accent in a play in 
which the accents are a trifle 
uneven. 

A special treat is Brian Taylor's 

Fred, the valet, who has a good 
solid physicality. In addition, 
John Dunsworth, Don Allison, 
Faith Ward, Glen Cairns, and Ali
son Macleod all turn in well
polished performances. 

In fact, everything about Pres
ent Laughter, including Guedo's 
set and Vivian Frow's costumes, is 
polished to a high gloss. And in a 
way this show brings out the best 
and the worst qualities in Nep
tune's first season under the artis
tic directorship of Tom Kerr. 

It's great to see high-quality, 
well-crafted theatre, like Present 
Laughter, but a play like Present 
Laughter is anything but innova
tive, not very exciting, and gen
erally safe theatre, and as such 
characterizes much of the past 
season. Consequently, while 

1
Neptune may have offered the 
best crafted theatre in town, it 

1~eldo~ offered the most 
mterestmg. 

Dalhousie 
Art Gallery 
Dalhousie University 
6101 University Avenue 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3H 3JS 

ALEX COLVILLE: A RETROSPECTIVE 
at the Dalhousie Art Gallery 

April17 to May 27 
Wednesdays are Dalhousie Days! 

Admission free with presentation of 
Dalhousie student, staff or faculty card. 

Tickets: Regular $2.00 
Students and Senior Citizens $1.00 
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CKDU-FM presents D.O.A. live in April 
at the bottom of the heap. They 
arrive in 1984 with their integrity 
intact, an impressive body of 
recorded work and a legendary 
street reputation. 

Knights of a New Crusade, 
D.O.A. have just finished break
ing attendance records at West 
Coast clubs, they have two new 
singles and a new album out, a 
six-song 12" EP slated for early 
summer release, recent notices in 
Trouser Press, Village Voice, 
NME, Sounds, etc., and an exten
sive European tour 

favourite hardcore band," etc, 
etc. 

Musically, the consistent 
development of D.O.A.'s unique 
sound is not surprising. They 
have played with the best and 
hardest bands available-The 
Clash, Ramones, lggy Pop, Stiff 
little Fingers, Dead Kennedys, X, 
Siouxsie and the Banshees, Black 
Flag-honing their incredible live 
show to a raw emotional 
spectacle. 

D.O.A.'s latest release is Bloo
died But Unbowed, a 19-song 
retrospective of the band 's first 
five years, featuring material re
mixed and remastered at Fantasy 
Studios. The meaning, commit
ment, and power of D.O.A. has 
never been clearer. "Bloodied 
... " established D.O.A. as one of 
the foundations of aggressive 
new music in North America. 

of D.O.A.'s musical pedigree. 
The single in itself is an event, 
and experiment in bringing topi
cal creative work to the public in 
crisis times-an electronic reflec
tion of the folk/minstrel tradition 
of the past. 

Earlier in 1983, D.O.A. released 
the benefit single " Right to be 
Wild" to raise money for the 
legal defense of arrested activists. 
It has done well, popping up on 
a number of "Best of 1983" lists. 

Most recently, D.O .A. has 
completed recording a new 6-
song 1.2" EP, tentatively entitled 
Bring Back the Future, for C.D. 
Presents records in the U.S. It 
should be released in May when 
the band returns from its tour of 
Canada , England , Denmark, 
Germany, Italy, and Holland . 

"It took us a long time to get to . 
the bottom ... and we ain't stop
ping there!" - vintage D.O.A. 
quote 

It's true. D.O.A. has taken the 
long road to the bottom of the 

top. Formed in early 1978 and 
based in Vancouver, Canada, 
D.O.A.-Joey "Shithead" 
Keightey (vocals and guitar), 
Dave Gregg (guitar and vocals), 
and Gregg "Zimbabwe" James 
(drums)-deserve their position 

D.O.A. is out to prove they 
have nothing to lose, including a 
mention on X's recent hit album, 
a vote of confidence from Van 
Halen's David lee Roth ("You 
guys kick ass, you're doin' the 
same thing as us only packaging 
it differently."), a rave review 
from Johnny Ramone ("D.b.A. is 
one of the best bands in the 
world!"), a CARAS "West Coast 
Music Award" for Best Club 
Band, a Billboard magazine "Pick 
of the Week" for "War on 45," a 
video on the MTV special "The 
Cutting Edge," and a cherished 
accolade from the Police Chief of 
San Francisco : "D.O.A.'s my 

D.O.A.'s limited edition 
"instant single," "General Strike/
That's life," was released during 
B.C .'s massive public sector 
strike in Nov. '83. "01' Brown 
Eyes," Joey Shithead's full
throated rendition of Frank Sina
tra's classic will certainly turn the 
heads of those who are skeptical 

CKDU-FM will present D.O.A. 
live at the Other Space George 
St. (next to the Metro Centre) 
April 10th, beginning at 8:30pm. 
Also appearing are Agro and the 
lone Stars. Tickets are on sale at 
CKDU offices, 4th floor SUB and 
Backstreet Amusements. Prices 
are $6.00 in advance or $7.00 at 
the D.O.A. Be there for the big
gest cultural event of 1984. 

·~~···~ 
THIS IS YOUR GUIDE TO CKDU'S 
CU~ENT PROGRAMMING. PLEASE 
CUT OUT AND CONSULT. REQUESTS 
WELCOMED WHOLEHEARTEDLY AT 
424-2487. 

Monday 

08:00 uc News 
08:15 Upwmiy Mobile 

Current itfbirs, lifestyles, interviews, reviews 
ilnd music. 
Todity: Neptune Theittre ilnd movie reviews, 
spans itnd enter"lilinment reports. 
Hosts: Amy Pfeiffer ilnd Kevin Yur 

10:00 1M Synth ConsJomer~tte 
with ~ry H1nrilhiln 
Music r~tnging from elec1ropop to depresso
rock itnd beyond. 

13:00 1M Uncommon Mllrttet 
with Greg Diepenbrock 
Music from the E.E.C. 

15:00 The THII Wondft Show 
with Angelil ilnd Chrisliiln Murrily 
Two kids in Rildiolitnd plitying their filvourite 
mixed-up ditnce tunes. 

17:00 1M Mnlna Alflllir 
locitl/citmpus news, we111her, sports, 
entertilinment itnd public ilffilirs feiltures. 
Host: Philip Doucene 
T odity : Across The ... tlilntic-public ilffilirs 
from Europe. 

18:00 LA..M.F. 
with Tom Ozere 
A compelling milllure of rock, jazz and funk . 

20:00 Hoe Off 1M "-sft 
An hour-long review of recent vinyl by 
different hosts. 

11:00 lmpoot llurrt 
Host: Gitry leBiilnc 
The littesl contributions from rhe fringes. 
feiltunng rock. new wilve. reggae ilnd juz. 

11:00 Tom R~n 
Blues rock ilnd pop presented in il milnner 
only rhts miln could creille. 

Tuesday 
0800 IIC ~"" 
06.15 Upw~~rcly Mobile 

T odity: Poliltcitl Affiltrs. bilnd revtews/ 
tnrerviews. sports itnd enrerrammenr reports. 
Hosts : Gmger Elltson and P J. Me Mil nus 

10:00 

13:00 

15:00 

17:00 

111:00 

10:00 

11:00 

11 :30 

Program Guide 
1M Tuesd~ty Mornlns Uw .\ln't No Jive 
HM!fu lesiooW O.nce Puty 
with Dilvid Jones, F.R.P.E. 
British chilrl·loppers, techno-pop itnd 
techniul incompetence. 
lrtbl 
with Doug Cilrrigiln ilnd John lilY 
Jilmiliciln and blue-eyed reggae. 
Gene Huh 
Britilin of the Silllie$ itnd Seventies. 
1M henlna Alflllir 
Todily: Citnadiiln Review-interviews 
niltionill personitlities. 

a-iullodl 

with 

A series feilturing artists who hilVe 
demonstrated a lasting influence in 
contemporary music. 
Different hosts. 
In Concert 
locitl ilherniltive bilndslartisls and BBC In 
Concert recordings of live performances in 
Britilin. 
The~ttre 01 The br 
Professional theatre productions itnd station
produced progrilms by theiltre students on 
Cilmpu~ 

1M Supreme Rhinocero~ Not-QUite O.nce 
hrty 
with Sue Hitnrilhan itnd Jen MilcGillivr~ty 
Accessible ilVilnte-gilrde. 

11 :30 J.au Sired 
Host : Chris Armstrong 
The finest in eclectic juz. 

Thursday 

08:00 
08:15 

10:00 

13:00 

15:00 

17:00 

18:00 

IIC News 
Upwmiy Moble 
Todity: book reviews, ditnce theiltre reviews 
and entertilinmenl report~ 
Hosts: Jennifer ~rvey and Derrick 
Dilniels 
tltot Mill 
with Vicki Rockwell itnd kristin Singer 
Pop sp;tnning two continents. 
1M Serioua Mille Show 
with Michitel Hymers 
Progressive ilnd folk in iln existentiitlisl vein. 
1n v- Ear 
with Keith Tufts 
In pursuit of intellectuitl aural slimuliltion. 
1M henlns Alflllir 
Today: BBC Science Mllguine-industriill 
topics in the world of science. 
o-icRod 
A series futuring utists who hilve 
demonslrilted il lasting influence in 
contemporilry music (sepilrate from Tueschy 
series). 

18:00 

20:00 

22:00 

Mulic From 1M Death factcwy 
with Eric Taylor 
Two hours of soul psychedeliil and 
dearh-deitling depression. 
RschlmW-
with Jilyn Ritchie 
Freeform. Often Ofrian. 
)lick & Jll 
with Roger Dillon itnd Jilne Sitdler 
Music of the litsl twenty yeilrs in il formill 
thill will itlmost ilssuredly filii down. 
SurlKe Nolle ' 
with Jim WillSOn 
Poetic ilmbience. 
(on itlternalive Fridays) 

Saturday 
12:00 

15:00 

...,lock 
with Derrick Dilniels 
A witllt down Union Avenue, Memphis, 
Tennessee. Pickin' and it-Grinnin'. 
Mulk~tl Adventures In 1M Junsle 01 
hi anoia 
with Moritz ~ede 
Pitssion, intensity, itnd desp;tir. 
Melodk SCrolls Throush 1M forest 01 
Wholeneu 
with Michitel MitcDo~ld 
Compilssion, wisdom, ilnd understilnding 
(on ahernille Sitturdilys) 

Wednesday 10:00 
Different hosts. 
CCNilto Coast 
Host: ~ry leBiitnc 

17:00 Dt1Woaram 
wirh lain Cook 
Countercuhural/hitrdcore music. 

011:00 
06:15 

10:00 

13:00 

15:00 

17:00 

18:00 

20:00 

11 :00 

IIC News 
Upwardly MobiJ. 
Todity: The Powers Thill Be, sports itnd 
enlertilinment reports. 

11:00 

The Cilnitdiitn music scene and industry, 
both commerditl ilnd ilher~tive. 18:00 
,.., Jau 
Host : Scon Croucher 
Jus' juz. 20:00 

Your Blitz Ax 
with Thom Wells 
British. electro ilnd new romilntic music. 
1M Newt Show 

Hosts : Shityna David ilnd Mike Leger. 
~Vlllues 
with Siobhitn MeRit!!! 

Friday 
11:00 

with Scon Owen 
Blues. rockitbilly, ilnd rock'n'roll. 
PMII O'Connell 

1M nmpus ritdio sound. 
The Wondetful GioraY Show 
wirh George Blluer 
Smirt pop with il wry twist 
A Sepllrollle le.lity 
with Thom Milson 
Music ilheild of its time. 
1M &enins AH• 
Todily : Crash-off-it weekly report on 
vehiculitr Silfety. and Jock Titlk--;nformal 
sports interviews with IOCill person· 
itlities. 
The In Sound from Way Out 
wirh John McMilster 
Sporltghting electronic, indusrriill, post· 
industriill, ilnilrchisl, hitrdcore. ilnd new 
underground pop. 
Hot Off 1M ,,_ 

06:00 
08:15 

10:00 

ll:SO 

13:00 

13:30 

An hour-long review of recent vtnyl by 14 00 
different hosts. 
kle Reek 
Hosts : Bnan E. Nichols itnd Jim Willson 
Thtrty mmures of e•penmenrill sounds from 
CKDU"s Produe1ton Srudto. 

17 00 

IIC~ 
Upwmly Mobile 
Todity: musiciiln informiltion, sports ilnd 
entertainment reports. 
Hosts : Anne Hutchinson itnd Greg 
Diepenbrock. 
Th.it nme Ollhe week 
with Andy Kirk 
Rockitbilly. skit ilnd skitteboilrds. 
SubtetTane~tn Perspective 
Host : Vince Ttnguely 
Reviews ilnd previews of the Halifax/ 
Dartmouth muStul underground. 
bdio free Ameriu 
A cross-section of new music with ilrtisr 
spotlights ilnd interviews. 
Coins To The Superm.ut.et, food's Too Dul 
Comedy from scnpr ilnd record . 
Danny .. nflftd 
The past. current. ilnd future leilntngs of 
progresSive rock. 
The henina Aff.ir 
Today : A Shorr Happy ltfe-modern short 
stOfl€'1 a\ drdmJUc read•nRs. 

Witnted: real music. Synthesizers need not 
itpply. 

Sunday 
11:00 

14:00 

16:00 

18:00 

20:00 

20:30 

Spider Rod 
wuh Patrick Roscoe 
ModSq~ 
wirh Srefiln Jurgens. 
Brtliltn of rhe "60's. 
lock Of Aaes 
wtrh Gordon Jilmes 
Chrtstian rock wtlh il h;trd edge. 
Suncby o-io 
wuh Grace Akkerman 
A beginner's gutde ro classical music. 
Theatre Of The br 
ProfesStonill rhearre produ<1ton• and sralton
produced programs by rhe.me \ludents 
on Cilmpus. 
Oectrical Sonia 
w11h Peter •an Feggelen 
Elf'ctrontcl e•penmenral de.hn!f tn funk . 
fu\lon. rock and new w•ve 
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Footloose ain't all that bad How tasteless. And Mike Reno of 
Loverboy? How awfull This stuff 
maeks me wanna puke, not 
dance! No wonder the town 
banned dancing, the music was 
causing too much stomach 
upset! 

movies about adolescence. It is 
certainly not the best (that award 
goes to Rumble Fish) and it is 
definitely not the worst 
(undoubtedly Tom Cruise's last 
two). Footloose is, in the final 
analysis, a springy little film that 
overcomes many of its own 
drawbacks in spite of itself. No 
mean feat, either. 

Review by R. F. MacDonald 

Many critics have been dismiss
ing this film out of hand as a 
poor man's Flashdance; not true, 
I say. Footloose may be about 
dance but it does not share the 
sense of personal xenophobia 
that condemned Flashdance to 
the realm of pornographic fairy 
tales. Dance in the latter was the 
only mode of escape, dramati
cally speaking; the heavy empha
sis on physical transcendance was 
obviously a good marketing 
move as all those quivering 
thighs come across more as titila
tion than expression. Instead of 
dealing with grim reality, Flash
dance ignored it, resulting in a 
rather deranged, almost Euro
pean style of Vogue magazine 
slickness that left us waiting for 
the limousine to turn back into a 
pumpkin and the designer dance 
skins back into potato sacks. 

Footloose is certainly more 
down to earth, but that doesn't 
mean it's a better movie. Its pro
duction values are pretty terrible: 
crappy continuity of film stock, 
dreadful editing, practically no 
direction. All there is to recom
mend it is the acting. Ah, but 
what acting! Kevin Bacon is 
probably one of the most ingra
tiatingly likeable actors at work 
.today. And John Lithgow is 
simply superb as the Town Pastor 
who is the source of the con
troversy. The others in the cast 
get by, but are overshadowed by 

_Bacon. .and. · · I 
since there must have been so lit
tle direction, the actors played 
up to their abilities; in the hands 
of an experienced filmmaker, as 
Hitchcock has stated, "actors are 
cattle." Well, in this case, the 

herd got away from the farmer. 
The results are oddly enough, 
not too bad. 

The narrative, of course, is 
nothing new, and the eventual 
"courtroom scene" wallows in 
cliches, albeit some likeable 
ones. What it is, of course, is 
simpty an update of those Old 
Fred & Ginger-hoofer-on-the
loose excuses for a films. The 
subject matter for those was the 
foibles of the young and rich. 
Well, "rich" is out (because rich 
is immoral aka Risky Business) 

If you are interested in a study of the ideas of 
Gurdjieff and Ouspensky please write to 
"Associates of the Gurdjieff Foundation of 
North America," cf o Burnell, Box 2878, 
'Dartmouth East. 

Little Luey & the Neons 
April 4th-7th, 11th-14th and 25th-28th 

Cheryl Gaudet & Bruce Boutlier 
Apri19th . 

Thea Pau1 Hilfiker 
SATURDAY MATINEE, APRIL 14 

Photo Co-op Benefit 
Monday the 16th 

Kathy Chaddock Band 
April 18th-19th 

Jarvis Benoit 
April 21st - All day - All night 

Remember every Tuesday is Open Mike 

and "young" is the only thing 
that matters in America. In 
Europe, young people don't mat
ter because European civilization 
is based on age and manners 
(and/or the lack thereof). So, 
Footloose comes off as corny as 
its Nebraska setting. Mix in some 
Scopes Monkey trial-like 
debates and some beach party 
(which, by the way, are supposed 
to be THE NEXT BEST THING) 
innuendo and you have a pretty 
dorky story. Mind you, it is nice 
to see all those concerned, 
involved members of the "now" 
generation on the wrong side of 
the generation gap. 

O.K. enough invective. Foot
loose does actually deal with 
enough issues of concern to the 
adolescent that it may actually 
help a few of 'em, including 
those perpetual ones so perpe
trated by the media. It attempts 
to understand the problems of 
modern-day teenage existence, 
solving them through consulta
tions rather than confrontations. 
It is a movie about coping, not 
escaping. Therein likes its grea
test strength and appeal. After all, 
this flick has made big bux on a 
fairly low budget, no small feat in 
the age of beached whales like 
The Right Stuff and Scarface. 

A final word, however, about 
the music. Unfortunately this 
may be Footloose's greatest 
drawback. Instead of dance 
music of either soul (i.e. Michael 
Jackson, Marvin Gaye, etc.) or 
new Music (B 52's, Talking 
Heads, etc.) variety, the film util
izes pasty white glop from the 
seventies dinosaurs that punk 
and new wave were supposed to 
kill off. I mean, Kenny Loggins? 

Anways, back to the film. Foot
loose is probably the most likea
ble of the current spate of 

To Nanette on 
the westcoast waiting 
Review by Geoff Martin 

Ever since the 1979 release of 
the film Apocalypse Now North 
America has seen a deluge of 
films and books, fiction and non
fiction, on the American involve
ment in the Vietnam War. 

Letters to Nanette 
- a novel by Bob Biderman 
The Contemporary Literature 
Series 
Early Stages Press 
247 pages $11.95 HB, $5.95 PB 
plus $1.50 postage for Canada 
PO Box 31463, San Francisco, CA 
USA 94131 

Most of the fiction deals with 
all or part of the period of 1965 
to 1973, when the United States 
maintained massive ground 
strength in Asia; most of the fic
tion also tends to avoid the poli
tics of the war, concentrating 
instead on tactics, strategy, and 
the life of the American soldier. 

LeHers to NaneHe, however, is 
a departure from this -- it is the 
story of Pte. Alan Bronstein, a 

former student of U-Cal Berkeley 
and the latest in a family of jew
ish pacifists from New York. 

The book is best described as a 
fair modern American novel 
which is a little too rough around 
the edges to be regarded as an 
exceptional accomplishment. 

It is written in the form of let
ters to non-existent Nanette, and, 
unfortunately, it could have been 
done more effectively. 

The novel attempts to recap
ture the period of time just 
preceding the heavy U.S. involve
ment in Southeast Asia, and 
while this works most of the 
time, the author lapses occasion
ally into after-the-fact realizations 
about the coming Vietnam 
involvement. 

The ·book also contains a lib
eral dose of 1960s superficial rhet
oric and ex ression -- all of 
which were mserted consciously 
in an attempt to recreate the 
time, I hope. 

All in all, not a bad book, and 
one which "Vietnam war buffs" 
are sure to be interested in. 

SELL YOUR UNWANTED TEXTBOOKS 

Dalhousie University Bookstore 
TUESDAY, APRIL 10 

9-5 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13 
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An interview with Brian Mulroney. 
In a recent interview with the new leader 
of the Progressive Conservative Party, 
we asked seven key questions. His 
answers to these questions will be of 
interest to every young Canadian. 

uestion: Mr. Mulroney, both in your 
leadership campaign and in your 
speeches since last June, you have stres
sed the need for improved productivity 
and a serious research and development 
strategy. What precisely does that mean 
for Canada's youth? 

Brian Mulroney: The answer can be ex
pressed in three words: jobs, investment, 
and growth. Jobs because employment 
opportunities for Canada's 545,000 un
employed youth can only be secured 
in sectors with a real future. Investment 
because research and development, that 
is expenditure in new products, new 
ideas, new processes, provides the basis 
of tomorrow's winning sectors. Growth 
because without it, there is no basis for 
making our way in the world, for tackling 
the tragedy of 1.6 million unemployed 
Canadians. 

Question: Is there anything specific you 
would do to get jobs for youth? 

Brian Mulroney: We will provide in
creased incentives to employers to hire 
and train young people. A Progressive 
Conservative government will significant
ly expand wage subsidy programs, such 
as the career access program. We will also 
substitute a program of refundable 
employer tax credits, to credit employers 
with a portion of their income, or federal 
payroll taxes, where they agree to hire 
and train young people for a fixed period. 
We will greatly improve existing '~infor
mation exchanges" through which young 

people become aware of job opportuni
ties. Clearly, as job displacement centers, 
the Canada Employment centers are not 
performing adequately. And we will insti
tute programs specifically designed to 
address chronic unemployment which 
tragically plagues certain regions of 
Canada. 

Question: Is our record in R & D really 
so bad? 

Brian Mulroney: Just look at the figures. 
Under 15 years or Liberal rule, we actually 
reduced our spending on R & D from 
1.29 to 1.13 of total GNP. All of our indus
trial competitors are spending almost 
double that, while Japan has a goal of 
spending 3%. Put 1t this way: there is one 
company in West Germany spending 
more on research than all of Canada com
bined! The Progressive Conservative 
Party is committed to increasing our 
R & D commitment to 2.5% of GNP. 
We've got a lot of ground to make up in 
the technology race. 

Question: How does R & D relate to our 
unemployment crisi~? 
Brian Mulroney: Someone once told me 
that while love makes the world go round, 
research and development makes it go 
forward. The National Research Council 
estimates that for every additional 
one per cent of GNP committed toR & D, 
800,000 jobs are created. Look around at 
the sectors which are growing: pharma
ceuticals, computers, electronics, bio
technology, telecommunications. These 
are all sectors where the R & D component 
of spending is very hi~. They are also the 
sectors creating new JObs. 

Question: Is R & D important only for 
high tech sectors? 

Brian Mulroney: On the contrary, R & D 
is important for every sector, including 
traditional sectors like forestry, mining 
and agriculture. Look at how our enor
mous productivity improvement in 
agriculture has been assisted by our re
search efforts in disease control. pes
ticides, weather prediction and animal 
husbandry. That's why I say the real 
challenge facing Canada is to apply new 
technology in old as well as new 
industries. 
Question: You are almost calling for 
shock treatment to our economy. 
Brian Mulroney: When 545,000 young 
people are out of work, when we have a 
negative balance of trade in high tech
nology goods of more than $7.5 billion, 
I recognize a crisis at hand. We must 
formulate a dramatic, innovative, and 
long-term tax system to increase invest
ment in technology. We must assure that 
meaningful jobs exist for our youth. 
Question: You seem to have a personal 
interest in this subject. 
Brian Mulroney: Anyone interested in the 
future of this country or the world at 
large has to take a personal interest 
These new technologies -silicon chips, 
satellite technology, biotechnology and 
the like- are having a profound effect on 
our society. They are both a curse and a 
blessing. But I think that when we can 
get our government programs relevant 
again, we can get real growth and jobs 
for our people. 

For further information about the 
P.C. Party or your P.C. Campus 
Association phone (613) 238-6ill or write: 
P.C. Youth Information, Suite 200, 
161 Laurier Ave. West, Ottawa, 
Ontario K1P 5J2 

' 
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Vortel named top Dalhousie female athlete 
by Usa Timpf honours in the Schooner Volley- In women's volleyball, the Tig- strokes. She was an AUAA and 

This year's Athletic Banquet ball Classic. ers won the Dalhousie Classic, CIAU all-star. 
honouring the achievements of In terms of Dalhousie team the Schooner Volleyball Classic, Platt, this year's women's swim 
Dalhousie varsity athletes ~as a achievements over the course of the Moncton Omnium Blue et team captain, was a CIAU silver 
classy and smoothly-run affarr. the year, the Women Tigers Or tournament, and the Dal- medalist and a member of the 

The Dal women's squad's per- teams faired well in AUAA com- housie Invitational. In addition, AUAA all-star team for the fourth 
formances in 1983-84 resulted in petition. The basketball Tigers they finished second in the time this season. 
both team and individual finished second to UNB in the CIAU's, after losing the fifth Women's varsity awards, given 
honours for a number of AUAA, while earning top game of the final to Winnipeg. in recognition of three years of 
athletes. honours in Acadia's Tip-Off Women's Most Valuable Per- participation on Dalhousie varsity 

One such individual was vol- tournament, and finishing former award winners included 1 

leyball team member Simona second in both the McMaster Peggy Maclean (Basketball), Eli-
Vortel, awarded the Class of '55 Winter Rose tournament and the zabeth Condon (Cross Country), 
Award as the female athlete at Bluenose Classic. Sharon Andrews (Field Hockey), 
Dalhousie who had "made an In cross country, Dalhousie fin- Simona Vortel (Volleyball), and 
outstanding contribution to her ished third in the AUAA and cap- Shelly Platt (Women's Swim-
team" in 1983-84. tured first spot in the Moncton ming). 

Vortel, a Czechoslovakian meet. Maclean, a first year student, 
native in her first year at Dal- contributed an average of 12 
housie, garnered an impressive The field hockey team finished points per game to the female 
list of honours this season. These first in the East Division of the basketball Tigers' scoring efforts 
included All-Canadian and CIAU AUAA with a 10-2 record, fin- this season. She was named to 
Tournament All-Star berths, ished second overall in the the AUAA all-star team, as well as 
AUAA League Playoff MVP, and AUAA behind UNB, and finished being designated AUAA Rookie 
an Athlete of the Week mention. fifth in the CIAU tournament. of the Year. 
She was also named Most Valua- The women's swim team Cross country runner Condon 
ble Performer on the women's extended their unbeaten streak finished seventh in the AUAA's 
vofleyball team. •o 42 consecutive dual meets, this fall. 

Added to her list of achieve- captured their fourth straight Andrews led the field hockey 
ments was MVP recognition at AUAA title, won an OWIAA lnvi- Tigers in scoring with 11 goals, 
the Moncton Omnium Bleu et tational meet, and finished fifth giving opposing goalies some 

teams, went to Claudette Levy 
and Gail Broderick (Field 
Hockey), Janet Hoyt and Linda 
Vermette (Cross Country), Beth 
Yeomans (Volleyball), and Patty · 
Horne (Track and Field). 

In addition, volleyball player 
Karen Fraser was recognized for 
her designation as CIAU Athlete 
of the Week . ' 

Or tournament, and all-star at the CIAU's. uneasy moments on penalty Andrew Cole and Simona Vortel, Athletes of the Year 

Athletic banquet marks Dal mens' 
by Mark Alberstat 

On the night of March 28 the 
Dalhoo rsie Athlet' 

presented to the outstanding ath
letes and coaches on the intercol
legiate teams. 

The Dalhousie Coach of the 
Year honours went to men's vol
leyball coach AI Scott. Coach 
Scott took his team to their fifth 
consecutive AUAA title after a 
poor first half. This is Scott's 
second time in a row to win the 
award. 

The Dalhousie Male Athlete of 
the year picks up the Climo 

Trophy, which this year was 
awarded to Tigers' swimming 
$$.RS<ItUOifl A.norllr<Hu. C 

Cole is a three time All
Canadian and AUAA Athlete of 
the Year. He won the bronze in 
both the 100 m. and 200 m. 
breaststroke events at the 
Nationals. 

The captains of the men's vol
leyball and cross country teams 
accepted the AUAA champion
ship trophies. The volleyball team 
placed fourth at the nationals 

while the cross country team is 
ranked fifth in the nation. 

The Most Valuable Performer 
awards on the men's basketball 
team went out to James "Bo" 
Malott who has an 11 .0 points 
per game average and anchors 
the Tigers' defence. 

The men's cross country MVP 
award winner was Norman Tink
ham. Tinkham led Dal's cham
pionship team and placed 
second in the AUAA Champion
ships. 

teams achievements 
Glen Ernst got the hockey 

MVP. Ernst, a third year goalie 
with the Tigers, has a 4.5 goals 
against average and an 87.5% 
save average. 

Two awards were given out for 
the soccer team, one being the 
"leadership" award going to 
Charles Fisher and the other, the 
"determination award", went to 
Dominic Ashton, who was 
second in AUAA scoring. 

The volleyball MVP went out 
to Bernie Derible, who is a three 
time AUAA All-Star and co-

captain of the team. 

Th Va • a 

~Men's Tiger sports- the year in review 

who have competed for three 
years at Dalhousie went to: Bob 
Crawford and Glen Ernst on the 
hockey team, Chris Lohnes on 
the volleyball team, Stan Whet
stone, AI Ryan, and Bo Malott on 
the basketball team, Bob Goski, 
Andrew Cole, John Burns, John 
Mcinerney on the men's swim
ming team, Peter Browne, Nor
man Tinkham, David Layton, 
Walter Forsyth, Janet Hoyt, and 
Linda Vi!~ metteof the cross co-un
try team, and Andrew Clark, 
Mike Flynn, Manoj Vohra, Mark 
Gascoigne, Roy Dickey of the 
soccer team. 

by Mark Alberstat 
One of the first teams in action 

this past year was the men's 
soccer team which had a 6-5 con
ference record and a six and six 
overall record. 

This year's squad was led by 
Dominic Ashton with nine goals, 
while the team total was 16, four 
better than the previous year. 

The Tigers once again placed 
second in the AUAA, losing in 
the semi-finals to the eventual 
AUAA champs, the UPEI Pan
thers, by a score of two to one. 

Charlie Fisher and Dominic 
Ashton were selected AUAA All
Stars for the Tigers. It should be 
noted that the team had some 
coaching troubles through the 
season and interim head coach 
Tony Martin gets the bow for tak
ing the team into the pfayoffs. 

The next team on the list is the 
Track and Field team. At the 

championships the men 
second with a total of 34 

points, just behind the University 
of Moncton, while the women 
gathered 31 points, which was 
good enough for third place. 

Both the men's and women·s 
4x400 m. relay teams placed first 
in the AUAAs, with times of 
3:38.9 and 4:16.7 respectively. 

The Tigers this year sent three 
competitors to the CIAU Cham
pionships in Sudbury. Norman 
Tinkham placed seventh in the 
100 m. and Bev Coolen finished 
twelfth in the long jump, without 
the benefit of an indoor training 
facility. 

The swim team was out for 
another banner year as the 
women increased their winning 
streak to 42 dual meets without a 
loss, not having lost since 1979. 

The men's team only lost twice 
this year, both times to Memor
ial. The men finished with a 
league record of six and two 
while the women were eight and 
0. 

The Tigers sent 14 swimmers to 
the ClAUs, 9 women and 5 men. 
The women's squad at the 
championships placed fifth with 
257 points while the men placed 
11th with 81. 

The AUAA female and male 
swimmers of the year were both 

from Dalhousie - Patti Boyles and 
Andrew Cole. Boyles finished the 
year being ranked in the top ten 
in the nation while Cole picked 
up the bronze medal in both the 
100 m. and 200 m. breaststroke at 
the Nationals. 

The hockey Tigers had a tough 
year, finishing with an 8-15-1 
conference record and a 13-26 
record overall. The Tigers had 
some heartbreaking losses with 
three one-goal defeats and two 
overtime losses. 

The team had some highlights 
through the season, as they won 
the bronze at the Alaskan 
Hockey Tournament and runner
up in the Lobster Pot hosted by 
Dal in mid-October. 

The team carried many rookies 
this year, which should provide 
for a strong team next season. 
John Cossar led the Tigers in 
scoring. 

The men's basketball team 
came out for another fine sea
son, finishing with a 12-6 confer
ence record. 

The team captured the gold at 
Acadia's Tip-Off Tournament, 

and the runner-up positions in 
the Brandon Tournament and 
their own Bluenose Classic. 

The Tigers finished first in the 
AUAA after St. Mary's had to for
feit most of their games because 
of eligibility problems. AUAA 
All-Stars from the Tigers were Pat 
Slawter, Stan Whetstone, and Bo 
Hampton, all on the second 
team. 

The men's volleyball team had 
an interesting year, with the first 
half not quite jelling as a team 
and having injury problems. At 
Christmas time the team had a 
three and six conference record. 

Hard work and determination 
after Christmas saw the team win 
their next nine games straight, 
and the wave carried them into 
their fifth AUAA Championship. 

The Tigers took the bronze 
medal in their Dalhousie Volley
ball Classic which put them in 
the top ten national ranking for 
the first time in the season. 

Bernie Derible, Peter Hickman, 
and Vincent Leblanc were 
named AUAA All-Stars. 

Vida Large 
The Dalhousie Award, given 

annually at the Dalhousie 
Athletic Banquet to an individual 
who has made an outstanding 
contribution to Nova Scotia 
Sport, was awarded this year to 
Vida Large, a sports administrator , 
and badminton player and tennis 
player. In the course of her play
ing career, Large amassed 45 
Maritime racquet sport titles. 

, In badminton, she earned 19 
Maritime Ladies' Singles cham
pionships, 15 Maritime Ladies' 
Doubles Championships, and 
nine Mixed Doubles Champion
ships, while in tennis, she earned 
the Maritimes Ladies' Singles title 
five times, and the Mixed Dou
bles championship seven times. 

To say that Large was truly 
dominant in her sport for a fair 
period of time is an understate
ment; a standing ovation at the 
Banquet illustrated a depth of 
respect on the part of those who 
had heard the listing of her 
achievements. 



Overtime 
Canadian sports media 
by Mark Albersut 

Canadians have just about every sport going, professional or 
amateur. In the professional field we have football-our own 
league yet-baseball, with two major teams and maybe soon to 
be a third in Vancouver; soccer; and basketball in the CBA, but 
let's not talk about them. 

In the amateur field we have everything from alpine skiing to 
water polo. Many of our amateur athletes and teams compete 
very strongly in international competition, be they world 
championships, Olympics or otherwise. let's face it, we 
Canadians have little to complain about when talking about 
sports in this country. 

An often sadly neglected area of sports in this country is the 
sports media. The writers, commentators, and ptrotographers are 
often overlooked as Joe fan focuses in on the superstar being 
written about, photographed or commented on. 

One problem (problems can be good or bad) with the 
Canadian sports media is that we have no infamous Howard 
Cosell to either love or hate. We have no super-polished Brent 
Musberger, crazy Marv Albert, or "I don't know much about 
sports but you can watch me as I speak" Jayne Kennedy or Phylis 
George. 

Canadian sportscasters simply have no spiff and biff to them. 
They tell us what is happening on the ice or on the field and 
don't tell us that their pet dog Foo Foo threw up over the players 
list and they can barely read the names. I truly believe our 
sportscasters have more respect for their viewers than do 
sportscasters south of the border. 

Many of us have seen U.S. broadcasts of hockey games and I 
think we should praise the CBC for Hockey Night in Canada (no 
matter how many poor match-ups they show us). A generation or 
more of Canadian hockey fans have grown up listening to Danny 
Gallivan, Bob Cole, Jim Robson, and Dan Whitman, on HNIC. If 
you really reflect on it, these men do a superb job of keeping on 
top of a sport that is lightening fast at times. The true nod should 
go to Foster Hewitt, who was the first "great" play by play man 
when it was all on radio. 

Hockey still remains the major sporting event on Canadian 
T.V.s. Two million of us watched the Super Bowl, but eight 
million watched the Grey Cup-that tells you something. The 
baseball playoffs also drew around two million Canucks but 
would surely skyrocket if one of the Canadian teams made it into 
October. 

With Dave Van Horne and Duke Snider doing the Expos 
telecasts for the CBC and their American league counterparts, 
and Tom Cheek and Tony Kubek doing the Blue Jays, Canadians 
have little to moan about. 

But, you say, he is leaving out one thing the U.S. viewers have 
that most of us don't-the famous, wanted, craved, much-loved, 
and terribly envied ESPN. Well sit down Canadian sports fans, we 
might have one yet. 

That's right, two groups have approached the Canadian Radio 
Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) with proposals for an 
all sports network for Canadian pay T.V. 

The first proposal was put together by about 30 national sports 
associations. It would be a non-profit network whose profits 
would be put back into the station. It would cover national, 
international, professional, and amateur sports, with the emphasis 
on Canadians and Canadian teams. 

The other proposal, called Action Canada Sports Network, was 
put together by labatts (of Toronto Blue Jays fame) and Alt foods. 
They would also carry the same type of programming. This plan 
was taken more seriously by the CRTC because of the money 
backing. 

In any case, sports fans, we may yet see 24-hour sports in 
Canada and who knows, we may get a sportscaster who tells 
jokes. 

TAE KWON-00 
(KOREAN ART OF SELF-DEFENCE) 

- physical fitness 
- co-ordination of mind and 
body 
- self-control 

Dayclasses: Mon to Sat 
12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Evenings: Mon to Fri 

5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

MASTER: 
KWANG KIM 

(7th Da_n Black Belt), 
N.A. T.F. Instructor. 

KWANG KIM INSTITUTE OF TAE KWON~DO 
• 

-1582 Granville Street Halifax PH. 423-8401 

Coca-Cola Athletes of the Week Since January: Bernie Derlble, Andrew Cole, Karen Fraser, Chris Lohnes, Cathy Blight, 
Bo Hampton, Patti Boyles, Bo Malott, Mary Mowbray, Peter Hickman, Shelly Platt, Donna Boutilier, Simona Vortel 

An overview of St. Mary's eligibility problem 
by Mark Albersut 

St. Mary's University has 
caused more of a stir in the CIAU 
and AUAA than a cat in a dog 
competition. The following is a 
brief summary of the incidents so 
far. 

The Huskies had three players 
declared ineligible - one hockey 
player and two basketball play
ers. The hockey ineligibility was 
clear-cut - the player had dressed 
for 11 games, trying out profes
sionally, while the CIAU rules 
permit five only. 

The basketball players in ques-
. tion were Ron lardge and 
Donald (Buck) Williams alias 
Greg Williams. Williams was the 
first one found ineligible but it 
was after he had already 
returned home to St. Petersburg, 
Fla. and therefore he could not 
be punished. Williams had only 
played in two games for the 
Huskies. St. Mary's had to forfeit 
the two games which dropped 
them from first to second place 
in the AUAA but they then went 
on to win the AUAA champion
ship. 

Duck Williams had run out his 
eligibility in North America by 
playing two years at a junior col
lege and two years at the Univer
sity of Alabama, and saw St. 
Mary's as a way to further his 
academic career and continue 
playing basketball. 

Duck took his brother's name 
because his equally talented 
brother, Greg, had been in a car 
accident and couldn't play bas
ketball after the accident. Willi
ams left St. Mary's at Christmas 
time when he came up one 
credit short. In an interview with 
The Chronicle-Herald, Williams 
said, "I might still be there (St. 
Mary's) if I hadn't flunked out." 
He obviously wanted to continue 
the sham as long as he could. 

The other basketball player 
declared ineligible, Ron Lardge, 
was one of the brightest new 
stars in the AUBC and had col
lected the "Rookie-of-the-Year" 
award. lardge was ineligible 
because he failed to sit out a year 
before playing for St. Mary's. The 
Huskies had to forfeit every 
game lardge played in, dropping 
them to last in the league. 

The controversy isn't over yet 
because the university that 
lardge played for in the States 
has dropped its basketball pro
gram and there is a CIAU ruling 
to the effect that if this happens, 

athletes won't have to sit out a 
year. The question is, does this 
ruling apply in the Lardge case? 

St. Mary's, as of March 22, has 
ended its recruiting for the 
hockey and basketball teams and 
is awaiting the outcome of the 
two committees set up to look 
into St. Mary's recruiting prac
tices and problems. The reports 
from these committees will be 
out in mid-April. 

Dr. Ken Ozmon, President of 
St. Mary's, said in a recent CBC 

interview, "If the athletic pro
gram, intercollegiate program, 
for us is distractable or detracting 
from our essential function (aca
demics) then I think it (intercol
legiate athletics) should be 
sacrificed." 

A 1979 report from the St. 
Mary's senate warned Dr. 
Ozmon that the recruiting opera
tions of the athletic department 
were likely to produce eligibility 
problems. Five years later the 
warning was not heeded but did, 
in fact, become prophetic. 

Levy to attend camp 
by LiA nmpf 

When he D lhd · T'gers' 
field hockey goalie yells out her 
characteristic "Gone!" as the ball 
passes by the net, or calls out an 
encouraging, "Come on, Babel" 
to a teammate, you can hear her 
from most places on the field. 

One wonders, who is this per
son under the helmet and pads 
whose voice carries so well? 

The person is Claudette levy, 
and the intensity in the voice 
matches the determination 
which has enabled her to hone 
her fitness and skills to a point 
where she has become one of 
the best field hockey goalies 
going. 

That this is believed by the 
powers that be at the National 
level was indicated recently 
when an invitation was extended 
to levy to attend a pre-Olympic 
training camp for the Canadian 
women's field hockey team April 
9-25. This training camp will give 
coaches Marina Van der Merwe 
and Kathy Broderick a chance to 
take a last look at potential play
ers before they solidify the 
national team alignment for the 
'84 Olympics. 

Canada will be one of six 
countries to take part in Olympic 
women's field hockey action in 
los Angeles this summer, and, 
after their 1983 second-place fin
ish in the World Cup, they could 
well be medal contenders. 

But back to levy. Claudette's 
field hockey career began at an 
informal level in junior high 
school, when she first became 
acquainted with the game. Intro
duction to the goaltending posi
tion came when her sister, who 
was playing goal decided to quit 
half-way through a match. 
Claudette strapped on the pads 
in her stead, and enjoyed playing 

the position so much that she 
m ba f rmore. 
"It's a very individual posi

tion," said levy. "You can be told 
how to play it, but a lot of it is 
ant1cipat1on and reacting to the 
ball." 

"It's the sort of position where 
on any given day you're either 
very good or you're terrible," she 
said. "It's hard to be consistent, 
but I'm working at it. A lot of it is 
mental preparation and staying in 
the game." 

After playing high school field 
hockey at St. Patrick's, levy came 
to Dalhousie in 1981, and since 
then has been playing for the 
Tigers. In addition, she was a 
member of Nova Scotia's Junior 
National silver medal team in 
1980, and played on the 1981 Jun
ior and 1982 and '83 Senior Nova 
Scotia teams. 

What does levy think of her 
upcoming chance at making the 
L.A. Olympics team? 

"It's exciting, but it has to be 
kept in perspective," she said. "I 
want to get school out of the way 
before I really start thinking 
about it." 

Whether she makes the Olym
pic team as a result of the trials or 
not, levy's chance to attend the 
training camp is an honour in 
itself. 

Thanks 
The Dalhousie Gazette sports 

staff would like to thank for 
co-operation this year: Patricia 
Curren, Craig Munroe, Wayne 
MacDonald, Linda Giess and 
Nina Hoffman. We also would 
like to thank the nu 
coaches, assistant coaches and 
athletes who have helped make 
this year a successful year at the 
Gazette. 

r~----------------------------~--------------------------------------
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Thursday, April 5 

The Cc;>nference on Adolescence entitled Growing Up: 

Sponsored by O'BRIEN'S PHARMACY 
at 6199 Coburg Road 

(Just opposite Howe Hall) 
"Serving Dalhousie Students for 18 years" 

ChanSJns Perspectiwes of Adolescence sponsored by the 
Assodlllion lor Care of Olildren's Helllth - Atlantic Affil
iate is being held at the Lord Nelson Hotel in Halifax on 
April S, 6 lind 7, 1984. ACCH is proud to host a confer
ence highlighting such well known speakers and leaders 
in their field as Dr. Sol Gordon, Director of the Institute 
for Family Research and Education, Syracuse, New York; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dr. PhiUp Klitz, professor in psychology at the University 
of Manotoba; and Rkhard Peck, author of adolescent 
literature. The conference will include simultaneous 
workshops on such topics as adolescent development, 
drugs and youth, adolescent sexuality, adolesre~ts with 
handicaps, adolescent obesity and anorexia nervosa, and 
many other family and youth topics. For further informa
tion re program and pre-registration, contact Lynn Cur
roe, Conference Chairman, c/o IWK Hospital for Child
ren, Box 3070, Halifax, B3J 3G9, phone 424-3145. 

Three clusicliiSuitM recbls will be presented in Thurs
day lunch-hour programs at St. Paul's Church, Grand 
Parade, played by students of Professor Carol van Feg
gelen of the Dalhousie Music Department. Commendng 
at 12:30 p.m., these half-hour concerts are open, free of 
charge, to the community. The recitalists will be Doug 
Johnson on April 5; Barbara Glencross and Philip Black 
on April12; and Dave Lee on April19. 

Friday, April 6 

On April 6 and 7 at Saint Mary's University in the 
Burke Education Building a conference on Central 
America is being held . Featured speakers include Arch
bishop James Hayes, Sr. Suzanne Dudziak, Sisters of 
Zion, and of LAWG; Jamie Davila, Counsellor with the 
Embassy of Nicaragua, Ottawa; Tim Draimin, editor Cen
tral American Update; Michael Czerny, Jesuit priest; and 
George Lovell, Queen's University. The Conference beg
ins Friday evening with Davila and Draimin and con
tinues on with workshops all day Saturday. Saturday 
evening will be a Solidarity Fiesta with entertainment by 
"Four the Moment," Latin American groups, popular 
theatre and mime. The conference is opne to public. For 
more information contact the International Education 

.lim Post, the boisterous singer-songwriter who has, for 
the most pan, performed solo for so many years, will 
!oin Gllrnet Rosen in concert Tuesday, April10 at 8 p .m. 
on the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium. 

A free public lecture entitled l.q.ll Rlshts for One Pu
ent fllmilles will be held at the Mainland South Branch 
Library, 225 Herring 4lve Road, on Tuesday April 10, 
beginning at 7 o'clock. 

Wednesday, April 11 

Singer-songwriter Holly Near, with Nina Goldin, will 
appear at the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium Wed., April11, 
at8p.m. 

The performance will be interpreted for the hearing 
impaired by Susan Freudlich. Freudlich was featured 
with Holly Near in the Oscar nomination film You See 
What/ Say. 

Near is a feminist, political activist, actress, 
humanitarian who sings and writes pop, light jazz, and R 
& B. 

Just back from an Australian tour the Halifax 
performance will be one of two stop-overs in Canada. 

The Holly Near concert is sponsored by a coalition of 
Halifax community groups. 

Tickets are $9.00 and available from Red Herring 
Books and the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium box office. 

A free public lecture on the Recent Proposed Chllnses 
to the Divorce Act will be held at the Main Branch of 
the Halifax City Regional Library, 5381 Spring Garden 
Road, on Wednesday April11 at 8 o 'clock. 

Centre, Saint Mary's University at 429-9780 ext. 165. 

____ Thursday, April 12 . 
The School of Library Service, Dalhousie University pres
ents a lecture entitled, " Back to the Classroom : Lessons I 
Have Learned About Today's Young Adults," on Friday, 
April 6, 1984 at 2:00 p.m. 

Speaker: Mr. Richard Peck, Author of Young Adult 
Fiction 

Location : MacMechan Auditorium, Killam Library, 
Dalhousie University 

This lecture is open to the public. 

Sunday, April 8 
Members of the public are cordially invited to a perfor
mance of Brahms Requiem, motets for double choir and 
organ works, to be presented by the combined voices of 
The Halifu Chllmber Choir, st. Mlltthew's United 
Church Choir and guests. Under the direction of Paul 
Murray, the concert will commence at 3:00 p .m. on 
Sundlly, April 8th, in St . Matthew's United Church, Bar
rington Street at Spring Garden Road . Tickets are $7.00 
and may be obtained from choir members, or the 
church office (423-9200). 

Monday, April9 

CCH Cllnlldilln Umited is sponsoring a one-{!ay Sym
posium on the proposals brought forth by the Finance 
Minister Marc Lalonde in the Budget Message delivered 
to Parliament on February 15, 1984. The Symposium will 
be held on Monday, April 9, 1984 at the Ramada Renais
sance Hotel in Scarborough, Ontario (Kennedy Road 
Hwy. 401). To obtain further information, contact CCH 
Canadian limited , Program Division, 6 Garamond Court, 
Don Mills, Ontario M3C 1Z5. Telephone (416) 441-2992. 
Registration fee is $195 per person or $175 per person 
where two or more from the same organization register. 
The siminar begins at 9:00a.m. and runs until 5:00p.m. 

Tuesday, April 1 0 
8uying Wine is the subject of a Momingllreak program 
to be held on Tuesday, April 10 at 10:00 a.m. at the 
Woodlawn Mall Branch of the Dartmouth Regional 
Library. 

Remy Richard, from the German Wine Society, will be 
at the library to talk about such things as how to select 
red and white wines and how to read labels on wine 

" The Dartmouth Regional Library, 100 Wyse Road w111 
present Children's Movies on Tuesday, April 10 at 10:00 
a.m. This program is recommended for ages 3-5. 

Music for the deal a workshop on art1st1c onterpretat1o11 
on Thursday, April 12 at 7 p.m. Hancock Hall. Donation 
at the dooor. 

Saturday, April 14 
The Dartmouth Regional Library will present a puppet 
show entitled, Who Stole the Ellster Bunnyl on Saturday, 
April14 at the Main Library, 100 Wyse Road at 11 :00 a .m. 
and at the Woodlawn Mall Branch at 2:30 p .m. Recom
mended for all ages. 

Soldiers, sailors and missionaries all have one thing in 
comon. They bring back souvenirs from the places they 
have been. 

The fourth seminar offered by the Federlltion of Novll 
Scotilln Heritllse this year will look at the travels of these 
groups and the history of ethnic groups in Nova Scotia 
through the objects they brought with them. The 
seminar, on April 14th and 15th, 1984 at the Maritime 
Museum of the Atlantic will also deal with the care and 
conservation techniques needed for the exotic objects. 

Heritage workers and the interested public are invited 
to attend . 

Announcements 
A little bit of everything-the Tupper Blind. The 
Dahousie Alumni Assodlltion and Dalhousie MediClll 
Alumni Associlltion will proudly present the band in 
concert at 3:30p.m. , April15, 1984. 

The conceret will be in the Sir James Dunn Theatre, 
Dalhousie. Admission is free, but seat are limited. Please 
pick up tickets at the Alumni Office, 6250 South Street. A 
reception will follow the concert. 

A beginners' level course in TOilist T;oi Chi-the culmina
tion of the internal martial arts, for stress control, self
defense and health-will be offered at Dalplex. Classes 
will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:00 until 
1:00. Registration will be held open until Tuesday, April 
10. Phone 424-2558 for further information . 

Contemporllry Art Society • 10th Anniverury Juried 
Show Exhibition. April 17 - 27, 9 - 5 p .m., School of 
Architecture Building, Dalhousie University, Spring 
Garden Road, Halifax. 

An ADVANCED BASIC language Programming course 
will be offered at Dalhousie University beginning on 
Wednesday, April 18. Students can select work with 
either the business or scientific applications of pro
gramming. For information call the Office of Part Time 
Studies at 424-2375. 

Exhibitions at the Dalhousie An Gallery 
The 7th Dalhousie Drllwl"'l Exhlbltlon: Actulll Size 
Continues to April 8 
An exhibition of contemporary work by seven 
artists, organized by the Dalhousie Art Gallery with 
the support of Canada Council. 
unMiilln Pllintinss from the Sobey Colectlons: 
Pllrt V 
Works by James Morrice, Emily Carr, and David 
Milne. 

Dalhousie Art Gallery Lecture 
Thursday, April 5, 8 p.m. 
The sculptor John McEwen will give a lecture on 
his work currently on view in the Gallery. Admis
sion is free. 

Dalhousie Art Gallery Film 
Tuesday, April10, 8 p.m. 
Mllklns Dllnces: Seven Post-Modern 
CJMweosrltphen -
A study of the contemporary dance scene in New 
York, through the work of seven choreographers: 
Trisha Brown, Sara Rudner, Ludnda Childs, David 
Gordon, Douglas Dunn, Kenneth King, and Mere
dith Monk. 
Admission is free . 

Alex Colville: A Retrolpedive. Dalhousie Art Gallery, 17 
April to 'I7 Mlly 1'184. The Colville Respective spans the 
years from the 1940s to 1962 and features over 50 paint
ings, 7 serigraphs, and 96 preparatory drawings which 
provide insight into the artist's creative process and 
meticulous working methods. 

Gallery Hours: Tues. to Fri. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. ; 7 - 10 p.m. 
Sat. and Sun. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Closed Mondays. Closed 
April 20 and 22. Adults S2, Students and Sr. Citizens S1. 
Book ahead for groups of 10 or more by calling the 
Gallery at 424-2403. 

Self-Instructional Language Programme is a unique 
opportunity to acquire solid language skills (both oral 
and written) through individual study, using tape record
ings matched to carefully structured guidebooks and tak
ing advantage of the special facilities of the Dalhousie 
Learning Lab. Begin at any time of the year. For more 
information call Dalhousie's Office of Part Time Studies 
424-2375. 

The Halifax Dance Association announces their third 
annual Dance Adllntic residenlilll summer school which 
will take place July 16 to 29 at the Atlantic Christian 
Training Centre in Tatamagouche, Nova Scotia. Ballet, 
jazz and musical theatre students of any level interested 
in receiving a Dance Atlantic brochure should contact 
the Halifax Dance Association at 422-2006 or visit our 
studios at 1544 Granville Street. 

Wllr. A series o l se ve n weekly movies ~hown Thursdays, 
11 :30, Rm 410, SUB. 
Notes on Nudear Wllr - April 12 
Goodbye War - April19 

Presented by Dalhousie Student Pugwash. For further 
information call 424-2146. 

The Graduation .committee has been planning a dix
Ieland boat cru1se, a barbecue, a graduation night 
downtown and a formal ball with a past and present 
theme. Contact Class President Fred Armstrong at 
424-7259 or come to the Tuesday night meetings at 
7:00 p .m. 1n room 218 of the SUB. Let's make Gra
duation '84 the best one yet. 

MISSA is pleased to announce its newly elected officers 
for 1984-1985. 

President : David Wong 
V.P. (External) : Lee Klllln, Hong 
V.P. (Internal) : Rionitll Amir 
Secretary: Karen Skinner lind Uns Kwons leek 
Treasurer : KUlllll Yllk, Teh 
P.R.O.: Mirllh 
Entertainment Dir.: Kok Sun, Yip 
Art Director : Ng Sio Nllm 
Food Director : Meow Fuen, Chons 
Sport Director : Chris Lee 
I.S.A. Rep. : Wllyne Hllll 
TUNS Rep.: Ylns Kons. Phm 

We look lorwud to your cooperlltion for llnother 
dynllmic lind succeslful yellrl 

Ombuds' Office 
1toom 214 sua 

·There will be staf in the office at the following hours 
during Spring term: 
Mondlly 10:00.1 :00 
Tuesday9:00-11 :00, 11 :»-1 :30 
Wednesday 11 :JG-1 :00, 2:30-4:00 
Thursdlly 9:»-3:00 
Friday 9:3G-3:00 
Anyone wjshing to contact the Ombuds' Office lit any 
other times should all 424-6583 and lellve a rne55llge on 
our 24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE. 

Ombudser, Kim Turner 
Ass't. -Ombudser, Peter RQilers 

APRIL AT THE COHN 

Sunct.y April a- Sophie's Choke. 
Tues. AprillO- Gamet Rosen lind Jim Post. 
Thurs. April 12 - Gheorghe Zamfir 

Sat. April14 - Breath of Scotland 

Sun. April 15 - Philippe De Broca's IOns of Hellrts with 
Alan Bates, Genevieve Bujold and Pierre Brasseau. 

Sun. April 22 - One From the Heart by Francis Ford 
Coppola with Natassia Kinski and Frederic Forest. 

Mon. April 23 - Trnelogue: Portupl lind Mlldeirll lind 
Azore hbnck. 
Slit April 28 - Aeolilln Sinsen, Dartmouth 's award
winning women's choir, with special guests The Ori.lm 
Sinsen 

Sun. April 29- The Hunser, with David Bowie, Catherine 
Deneuve and Susan Sarandon 

For further information, please phone 424-2298. 

The Centre for Art Tllpft, 2156 Brunswick Street is 
offering the public a unique opportunity to win fine' art 
and craft works by some of Halifax's major artists and 
craftspeople I 

The Centre has received donations of an and craft 
objects in many media for the draw. The number of 
tickets sold on these works will equal the number of an 
and craft worlr.s donated . 

Every Ticket will be a Winning Ticket I 
Tickets are $20.00 each, and are available at the 

Centre. An exhibition of the donated works will be held 
at the Centre for Art Tapes from April9 through to April 
15. A closing party and draw will take place on Sunday 
April15 at 4 p.m. ' 

Try not to miss out on this opportunity to be a SURE 
WINNER! 

All proceeds will go towards equipment and operation 
of the Centre's new audio and video production fadlity. 

Ticket winners not present at the draw will be notified 
by phone. 

Speed Reildlnt is the subject of two courses this spring. 
Increased reading rate, improved reading, comprehen
sion and reading vocabulary are some of the skills deve
loped by those who sign in for a seven-pan course on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, May 1>-lune 5. 

A Refresher Speed ReliCint course for people who 
have already taken our speed reading and wish to recap
ture the skills learned some time ago will be offered 
June 12 and 14th. For fee costs and registration informa
tion please phone Dalhousie University's Office of Part 
Time Studies, 424-2375. 

Notice of End of Term Rnes for Kllam lind Mllc:Donllld 
Ubrllries: In an effort to ensure books are -returned 
before the end of term, there will be a SS.OO charge per 
item for any library material due before April 15th that is 
returned after April 30th. 

Killam Library hours are being extended during the 
weeks of April 2 to April 20. 
Monday · Friday: 

8 ~ .m. - midnight 
Saturday: 

9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday: 

1 p.m. - midnight 

Notice: The Katherine Warren concert at the Dalhousie 
Art Gallery is at 12:00, April 6. All other concerts are at 
12:45. 

To the students of Quinpool Towers, many thanks to 
you all for having the privilege for serving you as 1-uild
ing manager. I would like to wish you all the very best of 
luck on you exams. I look forward to one day managing 
a building with you as tenants. 

Eldon Bezanger 

I AM - Institute of Applied Metlophysics offers free 
Information Sessions every Thursday at 8 p.m. on Week
end program • Entitled Introduction to Applied Meta
physics. At Hotel Nova Scotian. For more inform;nion 
call423-0963. 

n,e MlrMMe Mulla Silullellls Anod .... ~
meetinss (Salat-ui-JUIM'Illh) every Fridly thr~t the 
yellr at the Dalhousie Student Union Buildi"' 1t1eom .J16 
from 12:.10 - 1:31 p.m. Please note the chanp ln til .... 
All those interested are encourlljed to attend. for 
further infonNtion plellle COI'IIllct issam Abu ~(hater 
(423-3062) or S..inlll Akhter (469-1014). 

Every Mondlly night at 7:30 lit IWwu ~ ......,.. 
Medbtlon lllld Sludy Cenler the public is in~ed to 
explore the fund:tmentllls of buddhist mediQtiOO. An 
lllternating !Chedule o(,;itintl !Redil.idon instnJdion lind 
prllctice and talks on budd!Wst ps)Cholosy, will be 
off~red, free ~ charge. <;ost for ill 5 clas:ies: S15.00. FOf 
more inform~tion all 4:8-51«1. Karnlll Dzons, 1649 Bllr
rinlltqn Street, Hilifn. 

GAIUNI: an informadon, counMiint and ....... •· 
.. for lesbi.rw Mid py men. Holn: 11lundlr. ~ 
and s.urd~J, 7-10 p.m. Phone 4D-1• 

' 
Unhenlly HHIIh 5enicel 

~2171 

OFFtCf.MOURS: MON. TO FRI. 
9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m., Doctors and Nurses 
5:00p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Nurse Present, Doctor Off eall. 
10:00 p.m. - 9:00a.m., Doctor on all. 

SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
10:00 ll.m. - 6:00 p.m., Nurse rr-nt, Doctor on all. 
.6:00 p.m. - 10:00 ll.m., Doctor on cllll. 

Student Helllth now has flu vaa:ine available 
llppointment only. f:.ost is S2 



B • 
Short and Long Term Rentals Available 

Hardware Specifications 

ZSO-A ( 4 MHz) CPU 
64K dynamic RAM memory 
67 key keyboard 

with 10 function keys 
Two double density disk drives 
Serial RS-232 port/ modem port 
IEEE-488 port 
External video port 

Software (lnclud d) 

CP/M 2.2 operating system 

Wordstar 2.26 word processor 

Mail merge (Wordstar utility) 

Supercalc 1.2 spreadsheet 

Mbasic 5 language interpreter 

(basic language compiler 

--~~-~Built-in 5" display monitor __ 

DYMAXION RESEARCH Ltd. 

We market a broad spectrum of computer hardware and software: 

Mini computers 
Miao computers 
Printers 
Plotters 
Digitizers 
Terminals 

Word processing 
Accounting 
Engineering 
Graphics 
Communications 
Home finance 
Data base management 

Dymaxion Research hos been providing computer services to governments ond local industries for over 
eleven years. During this time we hove built o reputation for dedcoted service to our customers, 

_ before, during, ond most importonty, after o sole. It is company policy that we service oil hardware we 
sell. Despite rumours earlier this year, Osborne Computer Corporation hos not gone bankrupt. The 
company wos purchased from the aeditors by the company's employees. Osborne is bock in 
produdion ond is here to stay. If you buy on Osborne microcomputer from us we will poy for your first 
year's membership to Atlantic Conodo's only CP/M user's group, the CP/Moritimes User's Group. 

5515 Cogswell Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia (902) 429-3175 


